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EW BIR._UNGH M, TEXAS
DORlliU" H.

l~FREY

Tod y two mile southeast of Rusk, Texa , on State Highway 69 there
are only a few ghostly remindel
f the city of ew Birmingham that
xi ed in he late eighties and
rly nineti s. All that remains today are
th foundation and ba ement of the Sou hem Hotel, the magnolia trees
that sto
in II'ont of th hotel, and the sycamoro trees that mark the
location of the New Birmingham Institute. Still standing also i-the big
dogwood tree that marks the former site of the busines district.'
Within a "hort distanc of these marker an be seen pits wh re iron ore
was excavated orne fifty yea! ag. The only industrial life today is a
sawmill that covers the spot once occupi d by the Sou bern Hotel.
In 1 91 Xew Birmingham was a city of four hundred buildings, fift.een
urick bu iness block, and a population of 1,500. It even had a street car.'
The (.'i y had an id al location with numerou hills, alleys, and stately
pin p -. I W:lS said that e\' Birmingham s a place to live had no superior
in Te:-t"'. It was the h.ig-h point be een Tyler and the Gulf: 590 feet
above tidewater with a re idence p1:lteau f 160 more ele\·ation. It was
It n referred to a the "coole t city in the south!' Thi' was probably
true duE' to both it proximity to the Gulf and its elevation. Since it was
buil u on hills, the re ident c uld obtain beautiful views from many points.
The first sign of industry came to New Birmingham as the result. of the
acli\;ti
f a ewing ma hin sal ~man, Alexander B- Blevins, who entered
he·oka.? Count.y in the middle of the 1880's.
h.ile w'iving tlu'ough the
rich iro11 re districts, Blevins conceived the idea of a great iron-producing
iLr that would rank with BiI'mingham, labama.
Blp\'in wa so fired by his enthu iasm that he ot hi brother-in-law·,
W. H. Hammon. a wealthy alvert. Texa , attorney, to furni h the capital
for acquiring thousan
of n res of land options. Ble\'in then went East
and enlisted a group of New Yorkers in the project. his re ulted in the
formation oi thE' 'herokee Land and Iron ompany chartered in 1arch,
,000.000. Th offic rs of this compan. were
1
. _'j h capital stock of
camp .. ~ entirely of Easterners with H. H- Wilbert of ew York presi ent; P.icnal'd L. oleman ,)f t. Loul , \;ce-pre i ent. Ther were only
Lwo T"x n:- on th fir L board of elir tors. They wer
aptain E. L.
Greg . :l Ru k lawyer and head of the Greg~ In Ul-ance Agency, and A. B.
Ble,-j s. -he evdng- machine salesman. The new company first in the
I gion. purl'ha cd some twenty
hou"and acr s of elec ed it'on, mineral,
and imb l' I nd scatl. r€r! vel' the ountry. The company also planned a
city, Lo be called IC\\- Bil'l1ungham. inc it \Va to become the center of
the po ential iron indu. try.
Tl

~

he'll 't'

wa no doubt in the minds of the promot 1'5 that the venture would
sfu!. The possibilities of Cherokee iron ore had already been dem-
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onstrated by the peni ntiary furnace at Ru k. Thi furnace was bullt by
h S te of Texas
d was known as the "Old AlcaJde." It was pu into
biB t 'ebroary 27. 1884. For a number of y ars th furnace, as well a
th state-owned cast iron factory, was op rated with convict. labor in
onnectio with tb Rusk penitentiary.' _ very important betor w
ha
there was no arge ci y withi a five hundred mile radiu hat ould offer
competition. Since there could be no interference with its trade,
w Birmingham had undisputed pos e<:sion of the great mark ts f Texas, ~rexico,
Mi. sissippi, Arkansas. Kansas
ew Mexico, Nebraska. Colorado. together
with all t.he entral and South American countrie .
ature wi h iron ore.. ew Dinnin ham al 0 had
Be id s being gift d b
limestone, building tone which l' sembled he" aen" tone of Paris,
Fran e; clay, lignite, paints, marl green ands. mine'al il. pdngs, imb rs.
cotton, and fruit." Wit.b all these valuabl produ ts e p cially iron. taken
into consideration. together with the natural advantage in its location.
ther was e el'y rea on
believe that ew Birmin ham would soon ha\'e
alar e population and become one of he strange t and most profitabl
manufacturing cities of the outhwest.
On October 12, 1 8 • the fi st lot w
sold." The ew Birmin ham Iron
and Impro emen ompany of Texa. wa established 'th a aid-up capi al
of $3.500.000 and owned nearly 20.000 acres tlf el cted iron. minerals. and
timber land I~ring in an ab ut the city of 'ew inningham.
Many ections of the nation have had gold ru bes ut few have had
iron rush . P ople moved into ew Birmingham ov rnigh by the hundreds. Iany of h men and women came from h I rger citi s of the
C01IDtry: St.
ui
ui ville. D troit. Mon real, -e-\>, York. Philad Iphia.
and Boston bing the large t contributors. "F reilm I • cripple., wido,,- rs.
all came alike. Hous could not be buil fast enough to accommodate the
multiplying popula ion. Peopl lived in shack, ten , wagons, and orne
in mud huts.'''
In 1889 the Ne\\ Birmingham hOD nnd Tmpr vemen
ompany of Texas
built th "Ta si Bell" furnace. It was named for Mrs. A. B. Blevin .
the wife of the sewing machine snle<tman, and was esta li hed at (I co
! 150.000. The launchin~ of the "Ta. ie Bell' furnace was on of the
most colorfll.! events that ad
ken plae in East Te.'C8s. Thou lind of
people made a trip to lew Binningham ju
\vito
the ev nt. The
etima.'C came when ?rIrs. Blevins stepped into the furnace \\ith a larg pail'
of s a and cu the rope that encircled the power ngines. thus beginning
the i n indu try. Th "Tas ie Bell" had a capaci y of fifty ton!l per day.
A half mile from the 'urnace the iron ore wa
ug ",i h pitchfork. The
cost of producing charcoal i.ron at the furnace was e timated at the f 1lo\,,;ng:
2% tons of 01' • at 55 per ton
4--0
ns of lime tone, a
2.00 per ton
110 busb Is charcoal, at say 51' per bu.
Labor
Salaries

1.24
O. 0

5.50
1.50
0.50

ECL,st T

:ta8

Interest and expen es

Repairs, etc.

.
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Total cost of producing pig u'on at furnace per ton

0.86
0.60
10.89"

In November, 1891, the "Star and ere cent furnace ..v ent into blast wit.h
a daily output of fi1ty ton of cast iron. It was built by the Cherokee Iron
and Manufacturing Company. The cost was estimated at 175,000 and it
employed some three hundred men. At this time the quantity of ore was
beyond calculation, but it was certain tile supply could furnish fifty furnaces for fifty to on hundred years. There was no problem about getting
the finished product delivered to its destination, or getting the raw material
into New Birmingham for manufacturing, for the Tyler Southeastern
Railroad, a part. of the Cotton Belt System, passed through
ew Birmingham.
ew Birmingham had many industries besides tile iron ore furnaces.
Pipes were manufactured at the New Birmingham Pipe Works whic.h
pr duced twenty-fiv tons of pipe daily. p until the time this company
was created, all the cast-iron. pipe had came from the East for Te.'{as COIlswnption. The J. D. Baker Brick Company had au ou put of 25,000
bricks per day. New Birmingham even had an ice plant and an electric
light plant. Th city was referred to as Itth only place in Te.xas where
o'possums could eat persimmons by electric lights.'" Other industries
included the I ew Birmingham Lumber Company, Bottling Works, CaITiage
Sbop, New Birmingahalll Planing, Sash, and Door Factol·Y, Steam Laundry,
Ice and ManuIactming Company, and a bakery. Th business s etion itseli
had the fifteen brick business blocks mentioned before, which included the
post office. telegraph office, banks, clothing stot'es, hardwar stores, chw'ches,
and saloons. The bars of the saloons were dented with gold pieces tlu' wn
upon them by the woodchoppers and otber workers. The payroll for tbe
work 1'S P I' month was between $15,000 and $18,000. The weekly newspaper, the New Birmingham Tinws, had a pa.id circulation of over 3000.
Its pres was steam driven, ,,,ith a. gadget that folded the papers a
hey
came from the pre ".'0
The New Bi~"D1ingham Iron and Development Company also erected the
Southern Hole! at a cost of more than $60,000. Th.is hotel was the pride of
Ule South as well as Texa : New Orleans had no supel·ior. 1 had three
floors with ninety-nine rooms, a basement and balconies on all sides. The
i.nside of the hotel had fine wood fin.ishings, huge fireplaces, aDd a bar,
which visitors said, was as fine as any in New YOI·k. For amusement ilie
<ruests could play poker in the lobby. If til Y became thirsty they were
ened mint julep. The hotel bad its own park. Guests from all parts of
the world visit d the inn. 1.n its first register, beginning l\tarch 2 , 1889,
and closi.ng F bruary 9, 1890, a record is given of gue \; hom twenty-eight
states. Among the guests were Gro't"el' Cleveland, who had recently retired
from the presidency; Jay Gould of railroad fame; and among the many
e-w York financiers was Robert A. Van Wyck, who later became mayor
of New York. People came for the thrill as ell as fo' bu ine . Gue ts
from eight slate:; registered in one day. The register a1 0 show d the names
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of English Lords and noblemen. Many royal dinner and dances were -tag-ed
tn the Southern's b autiful great dtl1ing hall who e walls were finished in
curly pine. Orchestras w r imported for pecial occa ion.
Beautiful drive and parks were found th.roughout the city. rumerou
cbw'che and schools were to be een. Besides the worker' homes, there
were over three hunch' d r sidences. When visitor came they were always
carri d to the traditional grave of La . all ."
To leave nothing undone, a cotchman arne to New Birmingham and
began construction of a street railway that made connection with. Rusk.
Tracks were laid and a tram car, drawll by mules, made da:ily rW1S. Merchandlse was hauled as well a passenger, and on on· oc ion a many
as seventy-five hats were. ent to the ladies of New Birmingham from Rusk
in one day.
Despite h brave front N IV Birmtncrham pre ent d to the casual
ob er-ver, and alth u h working conditions were declared to be the best
in Texa. inside the town there were fe tering . Visitors from New York
declared the slums of New Birmingham were wor- than theiL' own notorious cesspools of misery. Epidemics of mallpox a.nd diphtheria in the
slums wel'e constantly spreading into th more pretenti us districts. Church
groups worked ontinuously tl'ylng to better the situation by doing welfare
work in thes dlstric . Sewing circles were organized to keep th children
upplied with decent clothing."
From 1888 until 1892, New Bil111ingham wa a th1'iv11g and gl'owing
city. According to the Texas Almanac its population grew to 3,500. In 1891,
when at its peak of industrial prosperity, the following report was given
in regard to the established industrie at that time:
New Birmingham Iron and Improvement Company.
Tassie Bell Fumace
New Bil'mingham Pipe Works
.J e D. Baker Brick Company
ew Birmingham Electric Light & PO\\'er Company
"ew Birming-ham Steam Laundry
Cherokee Manufacturing Company
Southern Hotel Company
'e\\" Birmingham Ice & Manufacturing Company
F. W. Bonner & Sons Bank
New Birmingham Planing, Sash, and D or Factory
Tim !< Publishillg
ompany
New Birmingham Building Company

3,500,000
150,000
150,000
15,000
25,000
5,000
500,000
75,000
25,000
100,000
25,000
10,000
50,000

'. 4,630,000
Land
oll1panies:
Copeland Land Company
::>
50,000
Kansas and Texas Land Company
50,000
Dickinson Land ompany
100,000
1Number of brick bu ines bIo'k
Number of m n employed at the Tassie Bell Furnace
and or beds
271
Amount of wages. etc .. paid per month
15-$18,000'"
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Later the ew Birmingham promoters discovered that lhe Ea t wa
opposed to any iron de,elopment in the South and West becau e of interfer nce \",ith markets for it. 0""11 produc . To carryon the roject the
New York finanei'rs wenL to London for additi nal capital. Tn London,
Baring Brothel'" on of the most powedul financial and banking companies
in the British Empire at that time, be arne iutere ted in the stablishment.
One Engli hroan, representing Baring Brother, wa sent over to in\'e tigate the propo ilion. In England, 't was belie\'ed that charcoal wa e ential
for the manufacture of ""ood iron. Alter eeing the inexhau tible upply of
the fuel in East Texas forests, this company agre d to make a million
dollar investment.
Here a con1lict arose. Th Texas L gislature had all' ady passed th
Alien Land Law." The English financiel \"ere \ 'am d by their attorneys
that this would keep them from acquiring any intere t in land or stablished
indu tries. The financiers had hoped tha some sort of plan might be worked
out, and they invited Go\'emor Hogg and his officials to meet with them
and work out plans at a banquet given on July 16, 1891, at the Southern
Hotel. Hogg was a native f Rusk and celebrations were held thrau hout
the day with bands from all East Texas presenL for the e\'ent. u The banquet that night wa a great event ami an old copy of the menu reveals that
the guest were served a six-course dinner. Speech s were made in regard
to the New Bit'mingham of the past, th present, nJ of the future. Howver, tho purpose of the me ting failed. Governor Hogg and the Engli hmen could not wOI'k out , plan whereby their im'cstnlent would not
nolate the Alien Land Law, There can be littl doubt that thi was the
first body blow dealt to Kew Birmin~ham.
An ther
'Planation 0 .. ' w Birmingham' cI line i' • n intere ting
on . Although from he b ~inning 'ew Birminl!;ham '\\':1 a wide open
boom t wn, there was only on killing dUl'ing the entire life of th city. Yet
thi killing, say many of the oldtime ,i~ what h ought about New Birmingham's de~truction.Hl Th story is told that a young man and his \vife
from Tennessee arne to li\'e in l: ew Birmingh m and occupied a suite in
the outhem Hot I. At the hotel al 0 a Confederate general, William H.
Hammon, and hi!' wife, occupied a suite. The Genl'ml '8~ he Cuh'ert
attomPlr' who furni hed the ('apital f r arquinn~ the eal'ly Inn,l opti n!'.
Beior 'he np\\, arrival!' had I een in
ew Bil'minlo! am long-, Lht' • neral' red-headed wue becam jealous of he young lady nd "did not
approv of the manner in which sh conduct (I he elI." The Gen rul
and his wife soon got .om, gos~ip started. Thp f· ther-in-Iaw from T 1 nes. e cam l d. i thp newlywed. and became aroused at he l'UmOI"!;
that \ '1'1'
pr adi g . ITe r buked hi. an-i l-Iav: and told him that had
he beer the rr an he Ii -t judg-/" 1 him, h would ha -e kille(1 h G:l rnI 01'
the lies hI" had bp n s ['('adin~. Th -,ounJ;" man, \ -i hout a ,e('o'ld ho e:ht.
g-ot hi!> ~n ~llld ,.tart..,rl {! 'parch for lh, Ge~p.rnl. The Geneml a ju l
l'Cturnecl from a rain trip ~nd \Va raming: iotn lawn when
. :OUll
Tenn ... l"an
irod him. Thl" . UIlIt mnn stood 011 one str
I rn'r and
the , Ilpra] :mr,th.1'. The young mnn fired hi.- pi lol twice and killed lh
Gpneral in. tantl~"~ ~Iayor JOI' D. Eaker cam to th seen an, ul"'('~ll'd
lhp youn£!; man. ( Ie was later laken lo lh slat ppt1ilenliaryat r. 1 ,vhel'e
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he was imprisoned for two years and then freed.) l\frs. Hammon tried in
\'ain to hav the townsmen lynch him. When all her ffort failed, 'he
went into a fit of rage.

". 11£ c:ur ed th

place that fail d to lynch man 1vho slew husband,
a1 d CUTS caTl/.€ t'nte."
Houston P1'ess, June 20, '34

With red hair' b' amlng down her back she ran down the streets and
a ked that God destroy the town. She called it a "mushroom city" without
a founda ion and she ked that no stick r stone of the entire city be left
standing and that ew Bimlingham be abandoned to the pines which years
before had been cut to make room for the town." Her curse was prophetic.
In 1893 the sale of lots began to show a significant declin . The general
financial pani of 1893 10 resulted in the canceling of payments upon man)'
10 -. The price of pig iron dropped sharply and it was impossible to produc
i at a profit. Followin this the "Tassie Bell" furnace was blown in and
the charcoal beds and power plant wen de troyed by fir . This marked the
end of the Tron Queen of the Southwest. "New Birmingham was dead.""·
People moved llway by the hundreds overnight. Homes and business finns
alike fell into decay. Little by little the buildings began "ani hing. It all
happen d in ucb a brief time that it was often said that "New Birmingham died a-borning.":!! Before tbe beginning of 1900 there was nothing
left of tbe Iron Que n except the New Binningham A ademy and the
Southern. Hotel. The hotel assumed a baunted appearance with hattered
window pane and weeds and tyee g'l'o\\'ing around it. On j\'lal'ch 31, 1926,
tbe hotel burned." In 1932, when the State of Te..xa began construction of
a new highway, Highway 40, the last brick structure in Te\'l Binningham.
a part of the academy, was leveled witb the arth. Today Tew Binningham
is numbered amana the "gho t towns" of Texas."
During Wodd War II several efforts were made to revive the iron industry in the vicinity of New Birmingbam, One small blast furnace was
built, but a an iron industry there v,-as no comparison with what took
place in the 1890 .
NOTES
'Thi dogwood tre is aid to be the largest in the world. It is even feet
in c.ircumierence and ha a spread of forty-five feet. Dcdla,s Morning News,
April 5, 1951.
'The 941-42 edition of the Te:ca.8 .4.lmanac, p. 81, tates that ew Birminghanl had an elecb-ic street railway. Old residents say this is fals ;
tbat the treet car was drawn by two mules on. tracks. An old photograph
in th possession of W. H. Wallace, Rusk resident. proves their contention true.

'New Birmingham as it is, pamphlet dated October 1891 p. 5. Published
~fcNally &
ompany, Chicago. TIlinois.

by Rand

•T xa Almanac for 1941-42, p. 236-.36.
"New Birminghal1l, 7.
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"Roach, Hattie Joplin, .4. History of Cherokee County, 81.
~Daddy Ward, Henderson, Texas resident, who lived in
ew Birmingham, served as town constable. and was a laborer on the "Tassie B 11."
Interview, May 17, 1942.

ON u Birminghant, 14.
"Mrs. J. E. Watkins, interview, January 18, 1942.
I/'Ho1./..Ston Chnnt;' ie, December 23, 1941.
"In her book, .4. History of Cherokee olmty, Mrs. V. R. Roach on p. 2
states that "according to the notes of bis historian, Henri Joutel, :lnd of
Father Anastacio Douay, the am.bush shot which killed the valiant Frenchman on March 19, 1687, may have been fired on Cherokee County soil. If
so, he place was n Bowles Creek between the present towns of Alto
and Mound Prairie."

"Mrs. J. P. McClarty. interview, March 6, 1942.
lINew Birminghant, 15.
I~Passed in April, 1891, the Alien Land Law forbade aliens from holding
lands in Te.'W.S. Governor James S. Hogg in 1892 called an e."rtra session
of the 22nd Legislature to consider among othe things the changing of tills
law. It was so altered, that as it stands today, no al.ien shall aequire itle to
or own any land in T as with the xception that it was not applicable
to persons owning land at the time of its passage.

'"Mr, D. R. Harny, intenriew, February 27, 1942.

t·Hou.ston Press, June 20, 1934.
I7Clipping in Miss Jessie Boone's tiles on New Birmingham:
"Fifty Years Ago Today-It Happened . . ."
From Tuesday's July 1.6, 1890 issue of th Da·Uas News.
"Gen. William H. Hammon, la'wyer and Greenback candidate for GovGQvernor in 1880, was sllot aud killed in the COIll"se of a dispute at
New Birmingham, near Rusk."

'"Houston Pres. June 20, 1934.
'For an e.x:cellent account of the pam of 1893 see pages 209 and 210 in
Dictionary of .4merican History, IV (194.0).
··Jack.~on ille Banner, July 2, 1893. In ordinary times the de tru tion
of the 'Tassie Bell" furnace would not have been a serious blow and 10 s

to the owners, but with the panic of 1893. and the fact that money was
scar , the company's capital suppl~r seems to h.ave fai.led at its source.
James B. Posey, "A History of Cherokee County" M.A. thesis, Unhrersity
of Te.x:as, 1928, p. 99.
"James B. Po ey in his History of Cherokee County gives the followi.ng
reasons for the decline of New Birmingham: "Inadequate financing before
unde.rtaking so great d velopment, failure to secure as much money from

E
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the sale of town lots as was expected failure of local people to in\"est in
the enterprise, and the panicky times that prevent.ed further financing in
th
orth and abroad ,"ere the things that caused the failure of _"ew Birmingham.' p. 10l.
~ReYerend

R. G. B hrman, interview, February 8, 1942.

=-Texa "4.lmanac for 1949-50, p. 2 6.

Jot~r1/.(lt
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PATTONIA

LOIS FITZm::GH FOSTER

BLOU

T

The day was unseasonably warm with a south wind blo\ ing-that
Friday, the second day of Februa~-y of 1844, when Robert . Patton s
staunch new pole boat, the Thomas J. Rusle, left her anchorage at Pattonia
on the Angelina River about twelve miles from the town of Nacogdoche .
She was loaded with cotton and bound for Sabine Pass.
·'It is a beginning," Adolphus Sterne noted in hi' diary that night, "it
\\rill hartly be Small Steam Boats to take 'otton to the mouth of the
Sabine.' 1
On th.i the fil"llt record voyage of a keelboat down the Angelina River,
the Thomas J. Rusk was not heavily loaded, having only one hundred and
ninety-two bales of cotton on board. Her owners were Robert
atton an
ompany. After month
pent in clearing out the Angelina Rh'er, Robert
Patton had built her fOl' navigation of that stream. Her rna ter was Captain
Moses L. Patton! 0 de cription, no picture of her has yet been fo d,
since she drew considerable
he must ha\'e been a fine boat of her c a
attention in the Texas pl'e s of that day. Her burden is no unlm wn,
Estimated however, b~T the num.ber of bale of cotton she carried. her
burden would ha\'e b en 45 or 5 tons placing her among the mailer
keelboats commonly in use on the ri\'crs of western orth America" Little
Susan Ella Day, who lived at Pattonia \dth her grandfather l\:I ses L.
Pattoll, l'ctained a vivid memory, not of the Thomas J. Rusk cert inlr, nor
of anyone particulur boat but of the huge, black Negro slaves walking
the cleated footways as they poled the boats up treum or rolling bal
of
'otton down a ramp to load the boats waiting at the landing.'
Th fir t "'oyage of th Thol/1CLS J. Rusk wa 11 success, and made in
record time. She returno I to Pattonia on the twenty-sixth of that sanle
month with a cargo of sugar, flour anti mala se , salt. iron, nail;:;, and ca tings dom tic, alicoes. and ready-made ('loUling, shoe and hat!;. und tin
ware. A "ne\' e tabU hment" was th n opened at Pattonia, the mercantile
hou: of R. S. Patton and Company. which offered for l.'ale for cash or
cotlon. a general
ortmenl of mer handi e ju. t receiv
by the lJ I b a
Tholl a' J. Ru."'.
"Good!' commented

quire

terne.

The boat cleared gain from Pattonia on • une y the twenty-lirst f April,
amp ny. taking alt g ther four hundred 1 01 ('otto .
K Iboats 300n bccam an ac ustomed .-ight ulJ ) the A..ngelina during those
,easons when lh" \'n r ran hjgh. Flatboats continued to be used til n . oct
throughout the "hole period of navigalion of the l'i 'er. Th Thoma. T. R1I~k
wac; in operation f r . e\'eral ye rs, fUl'ni hing, in -eason, a r O'ulu1' .' tl'l11
f tran:portation to Sabint' Pass. _ fe\' ~'e3rs later. quire Sternl proudly
\'ith a f1atbo t in
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recorded in his diary the fact that bis son Charles had brought up a keelboat from Town Bluff in eleven da. s.~
The m n back of this early yenture in navigation of the Angelina were
Robert . Patton and his brother Mose L. Patton. B rn in Georgia, thei'
home was in Twiggs ounty not far from Macon. Reaching manhood when
the "ri'ier fe'-er was running high" in that tate they had gain d e.xperien~
in na\'igating the Ocmulgee River from Macon to Darien. Robert S. Patton
was part owner of the .4.m ri an Eagl and the Macon Pack t, and had a
warehom; and a commission business in Darien. Hi
kill a
riv 1" boat
captain i attested by an item in the -lacon Tel graph July 11. 1829. tating that "'the Ari t. aptain Fa ton, made her passage down from tacoo
to Darien in five day spen three un1 ading and taking in freight, and
made her passage up in fifteen days, in all twenty-three days since she left
Macon-th quickest passage ever made on thi river. he carried a fuJJ
freight each \'ay."
Moses L. Patton stated that he arrived in Te.xas on April 22, 1835, and
that h "landed" i.n acogdoche on May first. He and his brother Robert
S. Patton together v.ith four other emigrants from Georgia, received their
entrance ce ificates in Nacogdoches the following day.
Soon after th Te.xas Revolution, possibly as early as 1837, Moses L.
Patton engaged in shipping with flatboats on th Angelina. According to
a family tradition it wa he who took tile fir t flatboat dovm the Angelina,
carrying cotton, beef, hid
and wool to Sabine Pass, and returned with
merchandise for hi store. Whether or not thi tradition b accurate, c l"tai.nly it is a fact hat both Moses L. and Robert S. Patton had made themelv thoroughly familiar with that stream before their enture with the
new keelboat, t.he Thomas J. Rusk.'o
Although Moses L. and Robert S. Patton were t.he pioneers in developing rivet· traffic as an outlet for the trade of Nacogdoche and other countie on the Angelina River, the.re was at the time a ery general desire
among the citizens of eastern Texas to promote the tradE:' unci commerce
of their new republic. They believed that the main rivers of East Texas
were 01.' could easily be rendered navigabl . It was their dream that those
sh'eams might carry the products and trade of the country for as many a
nin month in the year.
The First Congr s of tIle Republic of Tex.as undertook to offer some
encourag ment to the development of navigation of the rivers. Since funds
or r source.s to make appropriations for the ' . . .o rk were lacking n act was
pa ed on D cembel' 9 1837, which authorized the county courts of Nacogd ches. Angelina,
n. ugustine and other counties contiguous to and
adjoining th Attoyac, Angelina, and eches rivers to provide for clearin
out those streams, and rendering them na\'igable. The courts were given
authority to app int thre commissioners to xamine the streams and give
an estimate of the xpense
ece a.ry to rendel' them navigable; to assess
and collect a tax, which wa not to e.-..:ceed two cents per ~re. upon the
land along the cream ; and to hire hands and appoint one overseer in each
county to uperintend the work."
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If any such action wa taken in the Nacogdoches County Commissioners
ourt. no r cord of it can be found. Adolphu Stern • member of the
ourt, took a personal interest. In 1839 he wrote in hi diary "The Angelina
oul b made navigable." H ,Charle Chevail!iel', John 1\1. Dol', and others
laid ut the Town of Travis on the Angelina above th mouth of the
aris 0, with the expectation that it would become a river port."

The firs action taken to clear the ri\" r was that of Robert S. Patton.
In late 0 cember of 184 , he C8me up to Nacogdoches with
e intention
of getting ubscribers to clear the Angelina for keelboats by the ne},:t
sea on. A large meeting of citizens wa held on Monday, January 11, 1841John Hyde, Sr. wa chosen chairman and Sterne was appointed secretary.
Patton submitted a propo al to clear ou the Angelina from Tra is to
abine Bay for . 10 000. General Thoma J. Rusk addressed the meeting
in an eloquent and forceful manner, pointin out the advantages that
would aris from the opening of that river to navigation. Near 3,400 was
sub<:cribed."
Patton continued to work with great energy and uccess, raising funds
by private subscription. and clearing out the stream. The Jou'T7Ial amd
Adv t' r, a San Augustine paper, observed on January 28, 1841," acogdoches will be 8 seaport town, nearly that is, i! th Y have the Angeli.na
cleared out this summer, which th yare sure to do--navigation wiJl be at
their door.""

It ''''a a long, hal'd job that could not be accompli hed in one season or
ven in one yeal\ On August 9, 184.2. Adolph
Sterne recorded the progres made.
"Patton has succeeded in clearing the Angelina. from a point
twelve miles from here to the mouth of I.rish Bayou, this will bring
navigation only twelve n:tiles from Town-above the mouth of
th Caniso is ituated the Town of Travis ... who knows but that
it may become a \aluable specu.lation, after having b en laughed
at by everybody.""
It was Pattonia however, not Tra\ri , that developed into a rive I' port
for the county. Known first as Patton's Landing from the fact that it was
the site where Robert S. Patton fl1'5t docked his keelboat in January,
1844, it soon developed i.nto a smaH commUllity. Moses L. Patton made his
home there, and there was the new mercantile store of Robert S. Patton and
Company.
pavilion or shed for "toring cotton and warehouses to store
other products Ulltil the ri"er was high enough for the boats to arrive
were soon constructed.
The little port was located on a tract of land which later was patented
to Thomas J. Rusk by \-oi.rtue of a bounty certificate issued him by the
Republic of Texas for the mi.litary ervices he had rendered from October
8 1835, to February 5, 1836.'· Early in January, 1844, Adolphus Sterne
was appointed one of the com:missioners to "review out a road to wher
Patton has landed with his boat at the Angelina."17 The name Pattonia
first appe red in print in the Red·La.nder, January G, 1844, in the advertisement mentioning the "new and staunch Pole Boat, Thos. J. Rusk. 'UI
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That paper a -0 carried an editorial prai ing Robert . Patton "a man o(
great energy and ound integrity, and e.>..-pres-ed the hope that he would
"reap abundant reward for his exemplary efforts t di.rect the ommeree
of Eastern Texa through a different channel from that which it her tofore
pa~sed. The editor urged the citizens of San _ ugu tin
ounty ·'to patronize this laudable effort to afford better mean of tran portation of the
commerc of the COWlty Lo market.""
With successful navigation of the Angelina
Nacogdoch s picked up that year. ' Doctor More
and dwelling for l\f . Dunn who is oming here
lr. Tom Barre from an AUlrostine came up
"Hurrah, for old Nac gdoch

' chortled

in prospect, busllles m
came . . . to rent a tore
wi.th his family . . . also
to rent a tore."

quire

terne.-

By _' vember 2, 1 4, the Angelina was again at a good tage. naviga Ie for k'elboats and flatboats. The Thomas J. Ru.sk, then con_idere I a
regular packet in the trad was plying between Pattonia and abin P s.
The Red-Laud r now recommended tha he Attoyac River
made navigable as high up a nec saary. Again in December of that year the RedLandet·, in an article on lJavigation of the Ang lina, praised Rob rt S.
Patton for Ius "untiring efforts in directing our trade into it legi ima'
channel, and in a m nne compellmg our citizens to see lhelr own in 1'e ts.' The editor pom d out the advantage of lower tran porlation co t I
of voiding the payment of the t.:nit
tate' ariff by shipping 0 alveston instead of 'ew Orlean~, and aloof avoiding the charge: of tommi_ ion merchant in ~ew Orlean ._1
With thi· uccessful beginning at Pattonia. Robert . Patton oon turned
his attenti n to building a !Ramboat expressly for u e on the Angelina.
On .March 2. 1846, he wrote to Gen ral Rusk,

You wili learn today if you hav not hard soonel' l.lat I 0\
'old oul at Pattonia. Thi i not the case. r have only sold my
inter st in lhe stor and Boat, and have not thoug-hl of elli.n m~'
intcres in th land. I have worked too hard to bring- he place
IOta notice to take a trifle for it and nothing more ('QuId be had a
pre ent. J hope y U wiJ] not ell your interest for a whiI, JU
.:hould you be d.i po_ed to do 0 I wi h you to gh'e me the refwal.
... I will be up on unday and ce you it is likel)' I will wan (I
have th place I1ln into o\vn lot
hi.; summel'.
Early in 1 -1
aptain llooort S. Patton brought hi: ne\\" _t :lmb{)at. th
up the ri,Ter to Pattonia..\nd ~l'Juire terlH"_ prophecy \\'a:' fulfilled.
/1/l9Ll"llU.
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Patl nia., in honor of the uc essful attempt of this gentleman to navigate
thi_ ri\'er....
The article conLinued Lo point out the advantages to be derived uy the
opening of navigation of this river: cotton and other agricultural products
of the fertile region around Nacogdocl1es could be transported to market
at I - than half th co t of transportation by the old routes i the e.xtensive
pine forest of the section, now almost valueles , woull
orne copiou
sour es of ealth when the lumber they would produce could be readilr
lran ported to market."
The initial success of Patton's steamboat, as well as the high hopes generally held for steamboat traffic on the Angelina, were soon thwarted. A
evere and prolonged drought remained unbroken through th Summer and
Fall of 1847 and mo t of the year 1848. Th .4.ngelina was grounded at
Pattonia. Man bales of otton piled up in the warehouses there, awaiting
hipment. It was not until December 9, 184 that the river was reported
"on top 0 its banks' and notice given that the steamboat would lea\"e
Pattonia with a full freight of cotton for the Pass."
The enforced delay in getting the cotton to market that year ~-as not
con idered 00 seriou becau
the price had b n so low. At the
te of
the .4nllelina' departure, cotton was quoted at Low 4%, Middling 5·5lh,
Good 5 -6~ cent .2 fi
And now a good season followed the bad. B~r ,January 13, 1849 the
.4ng lina had made two trips from Pattonia to Sabine Pass, carrying some
four hundred bales of cotton at a trip. It was expected that she would
co tinne her \"oy-ages until late in the Spring."
The. aeo!Jdoch s Time, was impre"sed with the great importance to the
ounty and 0 urUacen counties "that the continuation of this Illeans of
communication with New Orleans and a marl,et" be assured. It was th n
held th, t Captain Patton had established beyond a doubt that the Angelina
Riyer was perfectly u.itab e for steamboats. "He has struggled Vi ith one
difficulty after
other conquering by hi energy, what would ba\'e di hea elied many n1pn . . .," wrote Editor Floyd R. Kendall. "He mus be
suppo
and maintained ... emigration will take this route, placing the
emigrant in close proximity \yith the finest lands in Texas, of easy access
:md reasona e price."
On Ap'il 2 r 1849, the "Time ' reported that the Steamer Angclinn
arrive<1 at PaLtonia that m rning," ven days from the Pass.' even lay
rom the Pa.ss! urely, thi must bave been a record voyage. The I ngth
of time taken b~' another steamboat to go down river from Brown's Ferry
tsom mile- below PatloniaJ, to he Pas • was report
to be from 18 to
22
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The constant rains hat had kep the rivers hig thaL seaso had been
most detJ'mental to the unimproved roads. l\Ianr complaints were heard:
the mail coaches were delay d for days; Some <)1 the mail failed to 3l'l'i\le
for w eks, some none at all. Steamboats were th n suggested as a practica.l
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alternative means of transporting the mail in the wet ea OIlS. Demand
were made for a line of mail steamers from ew Orleans. Kendall of the
"Times" held:
The natural route and one that must ultimately prevail, is by
a. regular line of
Mail Steamers from ew Orleans to Galve ton and. along the coast
to the Rio Grande is established-and Lbllt must be done before
long-the mail for Eastern Texas can be left at the Pass, from
whence to the termination of tide water on the Sabine or Sno\\'
ri er, there is alway navigation; and from that point to this
plac , there is, we are old a ridge, dry' at all seasons' free of
bottoms and ravin s, and susceptible of being opened at small cost.
When til Angelina is high the boat could bring the mail, and at
other times a line of stages could CODllect with the tidewater point.
. . . Ii people along the river would unite and petition Congr s ,
we believe this I ute eouM be establi.hed as a postroute, and a
start given to the project. . . .
way of the Angelina and Sabine Pass. Whenever

Cheaper and ea ier channels for the traffic must be opened, or
we cannot go ahead and these channels are our rivers to the
Gulf. We have the Angelina open and in use. The same is perfectly practical with the Sabine and Neches; and then what a
country will be drained of its products. . . .
Can anyone how in Texas, a fluer, more productive and healthier
(we italicize that), section of land than that watered by th .
streams?"·
The decade of 1850 to 1860 has been called "the golden era of the steamboat age in Texas." Pattonia, then at the head of navigati n of the Angelina, reached its peak between 1847 and 1857. Robert S. Patton s steamboat
Angelina was pl"ying regularly, in season, between Pattonia and Sabine
Pass for sa eral years, and other river boats came up to th bus little
port. 1
The ties of friendship between General Rusk and the Patton family were
now more closely drawn by the marriage of his on, John Cleveland Ru k,
to Harriet Ann Patton, daughter of Captain Robert S. Patton, in acodoches on ovember 1, 1849. Rusk then deeded to his on the tract of Bounty
land consisting of 320 acres on the Angelina, resening to himself. however,
ten lots in the Town of Pattonia. 30
In 1850 John Cleveland Rusk was associated with his father-in-law in
the shipping business and he, too, became a steamboat captain. Robert
Patton, feeling assured of the succe"sful navigation of the A.ngelina, then
turned his attention to the Sabine whexe he was as active i.n clearing that
stream, building steamboats, founding a port at the head of navigation,
and promoting shipping, as he had been on the Angelina....
As these changes were king place, . loses L. Patton remained t.he one
can tant factor at Pattonia, maintaining th re Ius l'esidence Ilnd business
until several years aiter the close of the Civil War. The changing p ttem
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of business relationships at Pattonia is not lear [or there i cant record
of formal partnership agreements and dissolutions in the county archives,
and no pri ate papers have been located..
Moses L. Patton was associated with Hayden S. Arnold, probably in his
earliest flatboat ventore as Arnold died in 1839. From the time that Robert
S. Patton sold out his interest in the boat and the store at Pattonia until
several y ars after the close of the Gi<;rjj War, Moses L. Palton maintained
a general merchandise store at Pattonia, and po ibly ran the keelboat
ThoTfULS ./. Rusk as well. Family tradition states that he was a team boat
captain. No mention f his ownership of a steamboat has been found. He
could have chartered a boat for use at times or have captained a boat belonging to orne of the men or companies with whom he was associated in
business at Pattonia-James R. Arnold a.nd David MucldeToy, William
Barret and .James S. Linn of Na ogdoch ,an I K. B. StaUings of Melrose."
James R.• 'nold and David Muckleroy, partners in busine in acogcloches, al 0 advertised th ir husiness in Pattorna in 1852 1853, and the
early pa.rt of 1854. On January 28, 1 5<1, Holloway Lee Power noted ilJ h.is
diary, "Went to town and sold my cotton to Arllold and Mucklero)7 at seven
cents-payable 1st Jon with interest at 10 per cent from date. I am to
have the pri<;ri.Jege to draw one or two hundred dollars at any time I wish.""
On th dissolution of the above partnership, Arnold united his interests
with the firm of Barret and Linn, a prominent and successful firm selling
drugs, medicines, oils, pai.nts, dye stuffs, and Dr. Irion' pills in Nacogdoc.hes. In addition to a large and xten 'vely advertised mercantile busi.nes
in Nacogdoche which was located on the northw t comer of the pubH
square this company maintained a large establishment a Pattorna ngaged
in shipping cotton and other products and in importing supplies for their
stores at Pattorna and Nacogdoches. At Pattonia they also owned numerou
warehouses, cotton sheds and wharves. When this partnership was dissolved,
March 9, 1857, among the assets were several lots in the Town of Pattorna
and the three hundred fifty-acre ract formerly possessed by Thomas J.
and John Cleveland Rusk.··
Another finn doing business in both Nacogdoches and Pattonia in the
early 1850's was that of Bondies, Rohte and Company. Captain George
BODdie, a native of Denmark, was th o,"'-ner and captain of the steamer
Kate. 600 bale. If thi
Kate" came up the river to Pattoni~ she mus
have been the large t in the trade plying the Angelina in that decade.
In December, 1852, the
acogdoch 8 Chronicle noted that the "steamer
'Kate' has been \vithdrawn from the . abine River, and will run hereafter
regularly as a Trirnty Packet." And in November, 1853, the "Chronicle"
took note of t.he departure of Captain Bondj s and Mr. Rohte,
Two of our most social and enterprising citizens left u during
the pa t week in the persons of Messrs. Bondies and Rohte. the
former the aptain and the la.tter the Clerk of the steamer Kate.
They go to take command of her and ,,,,'ill commenc busine s immediately on their arrival. She will make regular trips from Magnolia
on the Trinity to Galveston. As a good-humoreel, whol -souled gen-
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tieman, the captain is beyond our commendation, As for 11'. Rohte,
we can say on the core of per onal acquaintanc and attachment
at his warm henne I and g nerous qualities will continue to
mak him a fa\'orite Oll tlle river. No "Kate" could be in better
hand_. :
The c rnpany of Bondie and Rohte continued in busine- at Pal nia
n d at:. ~acogdo he through 1 -4 and un it April :3. 1 -5. at leas, There
a1' few i sue of any local paper after 18- now available for reference.
Even though the [(ate with her enterprising caplain and popular Lerk,
w no long . upon lh scene, Pattonia and Nacogdoches County till had
ram:portation for their otton and other products. aptain John Clements,
,laster of the Pra,l Plant. bought. the large and commodious warehouse at
abiDe Pa~ which had f rmerly
n owned by Co _ John G, err)" an
Judge William B. OchiItree. The Parr Plant, havin a capacity of 450 hal •
usually cnme up the Angelina nl: as far as Bcvilport where he wa.c; met
by the Lighter Mdr". e, R. C_ Hamil. Master, which ran from Sabine Pass.
t Be,,-iLporl. to storage was charged ben, n Pattonia nd abine Pass.
In the pring of 18 4 the Pearl Plant \va makin regular ten-day trip
from Bevi port 0 Sa in Pas_. At a ine Pass
e made con eetion wi
he chooner Emily L'lli- n, ap in Woods, thu , according to Clement's
advertisement, furnishing Nacogdoch '''n h-rou h line to ~ew OrLeans.."
No chal'l~'e. \"pre t be made for torage on p Jreij?'ht hipped by thi line.'"
The ucc

5S achieved at Pattonia inspired pLans to make the stream nay·
steamboats as high up lhe river as Durst s bridj?'e. a toll bri 1ge
chartpnd to Jamc. H. Durst, at the place W lere the pre.ent ta Highway
21 cros. - the river A me (ing: 'n held in Do glass on aturda~', June
7. 1 1\1. which w
attended hy many citizens oj ~acog-doches a well a
tho.c fmm Chel'okee nd other counti s adjoining the rh-er. General
Rusk.
'er advocatin<r intel11aL improvements particularly on state and
local Ie'\' L. add I' . sed he meeting- with hi' u ual force lei eloquenc ."

i~able £(11'

, company was organize at Linwoo - 8 . rna I community on the wcst
b • of he ri -el'-for he lll;rpOSf> f dearing- out the Angelina from
Pat onla 0 Li ,- od, Th di. lance was estimated tone hundre and [ty
mile!' b' water_
con r·aet ,'as. let to • oLamon Wolfe, Esq., at 'wenty
dollar PCI' m ·Ie.
fter on month S wOl'k he had C'omplett:'r1 aboul tiny
Olile c , a\ ing r moved all f imber from the bed [the I'h'er, all o\'erl1 ~ng
limb r. . nd all tanding ·ithin t\ nty feet of the han on ither ide.
Charle rhf"\-aillier ond HC'llI.' W. llnd Ch rle,; :ll;Uct e.. tshli.-hed .tore
Lin '0 d in acldi inn Lo tho;:e in Naco!"<loche .'
T\'

2tboa S, built by Captain Wolf I t Linwo ' ::'oIar h 8. 1 5' . for
P s. carrying upward of 400 bales of cntton consi,:!" e
n ew
YOt-k. They were 0 complete their cargoes to 700 ales at PatLonia, about
t\ver: y mile' below. A k elboat building at Linwood wa to be Launched
the f lJo\dn!!, we k. itiz n were urgpd
p tr'onize thi etrOlt t impro\'e
ransp rta ion in the country. _ i 'Cortune occurred. ne of lhe abo" flat·
boat" SIlnk in th Ang lin on. pril 3, 18:>3_ '0 Curther mention oC lhe
keelb at ha~ been fund. and no statement lhat sleamboat~ ac ually
~abinl:
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reached Linwood. However, it is quite possible that the D'T'. Massie, 400
bales, was ··the boat belonging to Captain Wolie" which the "Ch:ronicle"
reported was expected to reach Linwood about Saturday, April 8, 1854.&.1
Th . tate of Tex.a now undertook to improve navigation of the Te:"as
rivers. A law was passed, August 1, 1856, appropriating $300 000 for the
improvement of navigable streams. Contract were let for the clearin of
the Sabine and other streams but unfortunately the Neches and Angelina
rivers did not share i.n this appropriation. The Na.c.ogdccMs Chronicle e.xpressed regret t.hat the Angelina had not e.,:perie.nced the benefits of the
River Bill since navigation \ ould then be a much more certain matter and
devoid of some of its present risks. However, it was some satisfaction that
the river was then open to Pattonia, and at that particular season in 1858,
it was e.:<pected that steamboats would be able to reach that point for several months to come. The "little but staunch teamer M(JII'1J Falvey" with a
capacity of 450 bales, operated by Captain Falvey, was even then loading
at Pattonia and several hundred bales of cotton had been shipped on her
by Nacogdoches mercha.nts and planters. The M(/J/"Y Falvey continued to
ply the Angelina and Neches rivers until 1861. Then the veteran little steamboat, "after a long career and a long list of captains," was at last "laid up,
tied up stopped."'There were no steamboats on the river during the Civil War. Indeed,
there is no mention of them in the few e..'Cisting copies of the local newspapers before 1870. Some of the river steamboats were tnrned into "cottonclads" and used to defend the Pass. One of these was the Uncle Ben of
which Robert S. Patton, before his death in 1867, had been captain and
part owner.'3
Moses L. Patton remained in re'idence at Pattonia through the-se years
of national and personal tragedy. His three eldest sons soon joi.ned volu.nteer
force raised in Nacogdoches for the Confederate Annies.
Elli L. Patton and James Buford Patton enlisted on May 31, 1861, in a
company raised by James R. Arnold. Arnold hi.mself, soon promoted to the
rank of major and made controlling quartermaster for Texas, served in
that apacity until the end of the War. Ris company was next led by
Henry C. Hancock, sometimes goe t ediror of the Na-eogdochea CIt'T'onicle,
and an attorney and teacher in Nacogdoches. TIlls company became a part
of the 4th Brigade, Te.'tas Militia. James Buford Patton died in Richmond,
Virginia,
ovember 27, 1861; Ellis L. Patton was killed in the Battle
of Mansfield in a charge upon the enemy's battery. Henry Pace Patton
enlisted in Nacogdoches on Marc.h 22. 1862, in aptain Wi\Uam Clark's
ompany. \ ·hich became Company G of the Twelfth Te.xas Regiment. He
survived the war for some twelve years, dying in Nacogdoches County,
Februar. 21. 1877, and is buried in the Patron Cemetery near On1,; Ridge."
After the death of Robe.rt S. Patron in 1857, Moses L. becanle the guardian
of his brother's minor son, Robert C. Patron, who lived at Pattonia for several years. Moses' eldest grandchild, little S\lS3n Ella Day. became a member of his household, too, after the death of her mother in 1865. Her
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memories of Pattonia were happy ones which ;rears later he related in
vivid detail to Branch and Bill Patton, great-grandsons of :'o1oses L. Pa ton."
A few yenrs after the war was over a third attempt wa mad to promot the u
f Texa stream for haffic, communJcation, and commerce.
Steamboats began to use th Angelina again earl}' in the 1870' . The JMper
w 80 announced the arrival of the steamer Kate from abine Pass,
and stated that she would run regularly in the "
es and Angelina as
long as the river was na\'igable. he T xas Almanac for 1870 carried an
article on the "Navigation of Our Rivers, I urging anew the sa\ing to be
gained b. bJpping cotton
Galveston instead of hauling it o\'erland to
Shreveport. It as here estimated that the sa 'ngs would a ount to several
hundred thousand dollars in the pockets of East Te.xas farmers. The
author declared, "We make a great sacrifice by tlu'o\\'ing a\ a~' the natural
channels of transportation that God ha given us. . . . "~o
d in this decade of 1870-1880, the tate of Te: as mad its final effort
to improve the navigation of the Sabine, eches, and A.ngelina ri..ers, and
Pine Island Bayou. The act, approved April, 1 74. pro\ided for a boarel
of commissioners to be appointed from among the largest shippers of the
counties of Tyler, Jasper, Jefferson, Orange,
ewton, Hardin, Angelina,
Nacogdoches, abine, an Augustine and Shelby . . . to superintend, contract for and control th opening and cleaning out the said rivers, clearing
a channel at lea t 90 feet in width by cutting, sawing off, r otherwise removing all obstructions considered too low for navigation, an br cutting
down all trees likely to obstru t na\·igation.. St:lte engineer wa- to approve
the work and pass on each and every mile of it. When the work was finished
and approved h was to file a certificate with the omptroller of Public
Accounts who should then issue to each contractor eight c rtifica
for 640
acr for each mile completed. On the Angelina the points between which
the work. hould be don were to be PattoDia and the mouth f th Ang I ina. u

A contract for his work was let to A. C. Alexander, Giles B. raill,
J. B. Harris, and F. T. Brooks. Giles B. Crain and J. B. Harris were residents of ! acogdoches. A portion f the contl'sct was sub-let to Giles B.
Crain, A. J. Simpson, and John T. White who were ta clear the river
from Pattonia to the mouth of Ma t reek I
It was during the arly 1870' that Susan Ella Day remember d the
sometimes gay little port of Pattonia-the e.'(citcment when a te.'ll1lboat'
whistle was heard as it came up the river and neared he landing. Th
sound reached as far inland as Woden w1\ re a Iew p l'sons nrc till living
who can r m mber those times. Most f the nearby f milie nI_hed to the
port, the ladies especially anxious to have first choice of th calicoes Md
other dress patterns of the bonnet and
oe. Th y came in wagons and
on horseback by the road and along trails through woods. The f
h supplies of coffee, sugar and flour were in great demand. The men wanted
nails, tools iron. There .ere friends and loved ones to gr el, tnv I rs
and newcomers to s e, all bringing news of the outside world.
Su an EUa remembered als

the

an e

and gay picnics in the summer
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time when the water was low and the boats could not come up the river.
Sometimes then the merchandise remaining in the store was pu hed back
against the walls and to the musi the dal'laes made with their fiddles,
the young people of the COW1tty ide enjoyed their i01proYised elanca hall
as much a th01J h i were the finest ballroom. Pattonia was also II favorite
spot for fishing and picnic ames some of \ hich Susan Ella racaUed so
vividly that she could name the young men and women who made up the
group with their chaperones."
Houston King of Woden recalled having seen (h'e steamboa tied up at
Pattonia at one time, dis harging their argoes and taking on freight for
points below. In 1916 he was still able to remember the names of three of
these steamers, the [(ate, the Carm.argo. and the Laltra. Each wa well
h.-nown on the Neches and A1JgeUna. 1O
The Car?nargo, Captain A. F. Smyth, carried only 300 bales. G. A. Medford describes her a being "built like a barge w'ith a square nose :md unrnanagable when there wa a trong current in tlle liver." On one voyage
sh was swept into the bank and an overhanging gum tree feU on her. After
that acddent Captain Smyth sold bel' and went to incinnati to have a boat
built that would be better suited to navigate the East Texas rivers.· t
He found the Laura and purchased her fo!' $11,000 i.n 1873. She was
115 feet long, 32 feet in beam, and canied 525 bales of cotton or 1700
barrels of other freight. She had a 40-hors power pocket valve ngine.
Wood was used to tire her. A one-way trip from Bro....-n·s Ferry. 'bich
was ju t abo\'c 'he mouth of the Attoyac River. to Sabine p.
k from
18 to 22 days. The boat traveled only during the clay and tied up at night,
as was true of most of the ri e1' boa . The LalLTa was the last steamboat
t go down the river from Pattonia. The exact date of her final trip is
unknown, but was probably 1882 or 1883.·'
Moses L. Patton had moved from Pattorna to his fann home near Oak
Ridge in 1873. and then ran a mercantile bu mess in Nacogdoches. The
last person to keep a store at Pattonia was Uncle Jun Harris. He came
np to Nacogdoches in 1887. promising friends to bring fish soon. That date
marks the la t mentiol' of Pattonia in a contempOral"}T newspaper.·'
The last flatboat to leave Pa tonia was built in 187 by George L. Ba.."{ter
a son-in-law of Dr. Lycu.rgus Griffith of
acogdoches. Young Thomas
Bond Griffith was employed as clerk. The voyage was fraught with trouble
from the tart. Griffith was in c1large a loading the boat. He had two
egro loaders rolling the bale of otton down a ramp from
e steep
bank while he and a small Negro named Brown tacked the bales on
a bed of switch cane in the bottom of he boat. Baxter sent on of the
loaders on an rrand. The other. a big . egro named Charlie at down
on a bale of cotton. Griffith ordered him to help stack the cotton in
the bottom of th boat. Instead he rolled another bale clown the ramp.
When ordered to stop, he clid it a second time. Griffith told him if he did
it again he would knock him from one end of the bale of cotton to the
other. The big r egro cam to Griffith with a stick. Other legrl)(1S came
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out, ready for trouble, but were quieted by Brown.. Before they started
down the river with the 'fiatb at, however, Griffith hired a "nester" to go
with them because be had a pistol.
Wh n finally loaded, the flatboat an'ied 400 bal s of cotU>n. Guided by
a long paddle in the end of the boat, it floated down the river. It soon ran
tnto difficulties. Rafts of logs were 'floating down the river. The flatboat
got into the rafts and went aground on the 'Wl'ong side of the river.
A raft hit the boat and knocked it farther up the bank. Baxter gave up,
but Griffith made a Spani b windlass and got the boat off of the sand
bar. A few days later they had another accident. The boat hit a cypre s
stump that very nearly caused a total Joss. Finally they reached Beaumont, having taken over six weeks to make the trip.
There Griffith sold the flatboat and shipped the cotton by rail horn
Beaumont to Galveston, going to Galveston himself to attend to its sale.
While there he bought himself his first suit of store clothes, then went
to Houston where he got a job as commission clerk for BrelDond'~
mill'oad, the Houston, East and West Texas."'
The causes of Old Pattonia's decline and the end of IUlvigation of the
l'i\7ers are well known. The ve.ry methods used to make the rivers navigable by clearing the banks of trees, increased the washing and eroding
of those banks. Timber that fell into tbe riYer, as well as t.he D'UIJ1y log;;
which sank while being rafted down river, caused obstructions behind
which the sand gradually piled up to form a bar. As more and more
lands were cleared of trees and put into culti.vation, the springs and
creeks feeding the rivers d.ried up. The rivers ceased then to carry the
amount of water for a season of eight or Iline months which they bad
carried in the earlier days. The final blow to river traffic was the building
of the railroads. The "Iron Horse" proved a more dependable Il.nd predictable means of transportation. The State spent much more money in
promoting milroad tban it had e~'er spent on improvement of the rivers.
Private enterprise turned to the ra.il.roads also, and the river ports
were forgotten.
Today, steamships on the Angelina seem little more than legend.. Pattonia i a name known only to a few. The site of the tittle old port can
still be )'eached though no I'oad now extends to the spot. One must walk
throu h the pines down a long low hill that slopes to the river. There,
from a high rounded bank one sees a wide curve where the river winds
down from the West. The water is low-the stream seems shallow, and on
the opposite s.ide the ground is flat and muddy. Is it possible that five
steamboat were ever anchored the'e? On either side of the rounded
bank, somewhat like a small promontory, a few old moss-covered, ironore rock step , a few stones that once Dlay have been part of the foundation of a building an old brick or two, these and only these, mark the
spot where the Patton brothers pioneered in an important phase of the
early economic history of the Republic and State of Te;'(as.
And omorrow? Tomorrow, as the waters rise behind the Sam Rayburn
Dam and a great lake forms in the valleys of the Neches and the A11-
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gelina, men may once again consider the practicability of steamboat traffic
for E t Te.'{as. Tomorrow will the sound of steamboat whistle stir echoes
and memories at Old Pattonia?
Is that a faint whisp r in the Pines? A

~·hisper?

Words?

. . . and, sometimes,
The thing that I remember rise, and hover,
A harper perfume in some April dusk.··
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BEN H. EPPERSON: EAST TEXAS LAWYER,
LEGISLATOR, AND CIVIC LEADER
RALPH A. WOOSTER

"One of the ablest politicians in Texas," wrote the editor of the Dallas
Herald in April, 1874, in describing the chairman of the judiciary committee of the Te.,as house of representatives, Ben H. Epperson of Jefferson.' Ln.me i.n one leg as a result of an accident and forced to support himself with a cane whi.le walking, Epperson had nevertheless played an active
role in both politics and business and was rega.rded by friends a.nd opponents alike as one of the state's most able legislators. As a candidate for
governor, railroad promoter, businessman, and confidant of Sam Houston
and James W. Th.l'oclanorton, he was in the center of Texas public affairs
for over two decades.'
Born in Amite County, Mjssissippi, in 1826, Epperson came to Te.xas in
the early 1840's and settled in Clarksville, where he became a law partner
of B. H. Martin.' From the moment of his arrival he was active in civic
affairs, and even though under twenty-one years of age was immediately
accepted as a community leader. Bis talents for oratory were quickly recognized, parliculurly by the Clarks-ville Standard, which referred to a "Glowing speech" he delivered to Mexican War volunteers, who were being mustered in the town iJ) June, 1846" The following spring he was chosen as a
county commissioner to fill a vacancy caused by a resignation, even though
he was still under the state legal voting age. In the summer of 1847 he was
selected as the Fourth of July orator for the Clarksville Independence
Celebration, a traditional event that drew several hundred persons to the
Star Hotel! Already the young Mississippian had established himseli as
one of the community's learong public citizens.
In the autumn of 1847, EpP€l'son tried his hand at state politics, seeking
election to the house of representatives as one of the three delegates from
Red River and Titus counties. In a five-way contest for local support Epperson trailed both W. B. Stout and J. Gilliam, but picked up a sufficient
number of votes to win one of the district's three seats in the house."

As a member of the second Texas Legislature, which met from December
13, 1847 through March 20, 1848, Epperson was fairly active, serving on
the juilic.iary, printing and penitentUiry committees as well as chairmlUl of
select committees on apportionment and fraudulent land grants. 7 A firm
believer in Texas' right to the tenitory around Santa Fe, he spollBOl'ed a
resolution which protested "against the organization of a sepal'ate Government by the authorities of the United States, within the State of
Texas."e The only successful bill i.ntroduced by the YOlDlg East Texas
legislator, however, was one compelling ovmers and rentel"S of cotton gins
to keep them enclosed to prevent livestock from consuming excessive
amounts of cotton seed.'
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After the adjournment f the legislature Epperson returned to Clarksville, where he resumed his law practice. Late in 1849 he was retained b
the Chickasaw Indians north of the Red River to represent them in arguing
their land claims beCore the Federal ommissioner of Indian Affair.
Although Epperson found it necessary Lo spend several weeks representing
his client in Washington, he was ultimately successful in defending the
Indian claims and for this success he received the praise of the Chickasaw
chiefs.'· Shortly thereafter, however, the lawyer and his cHents weJ"e at
odds over h.i profession I fees, and Epperson severed relations with
the Chickasaws, writing from Washington to a friend, "1 do not expect
to do any more business for the Chickasaws or any other Indians. r do
not think I would come back here for any price. 11 The severance with his
Indian clients was complete and Epperson never again represented them,
bnt his detennination ot to return to the national capital was not so
final On many occasions in the next twenty years Epperson would represent clients in Washington.
While his law practice in Clarksville grew in the early 1850's. Epperson
continued to take an active part in public affairs. An adm.irer of the
Kent-uckian Henry Clay, Epperson had a deep interest in the development
of internal improvements at public e:'l.-pense and in the creation of an
efficient system of banking. With these themes as his platform , Epperson assumed leadership of the badly divided and numerically weak Texas
Whig party and in the summer of 1851 announced as a candidate for
governor.'"
Epperson had been active in the Wbig party since 1848 when he, William B. Ochiltree, Samuel Yerger, and Edward H. Tarrant were electors
for the party and the Taylor-Fillmore ticket.'" His announcement as the
Wbig candidate for governor was the culrnin."1tion of efforts to develop a
real party structure in the state.
With limited funds and only small political support, young Epperson
conducted an active campaign for the governorship. Governor Peter H.
Bell, an ardent state right Democrat, was an announ.ced candidate for
re-election and several other aspirants, all Democrat J were also in the
field. Among these. L T. Johnson of Rusk, John A. Greer of San Augustine, and T. Jefferson Chamber" of Liberty were enous candidates.
Connecticut-born E. M. Pease also had some support, but was not a serious
contender in 1851. Although ~'arious Democratic newspaper lamented the
fact that at least four Democratic candidate
ere in the contest, thus
seriously dividing the strength of that party, the major candidates continued to eek election support throughout the summer montbs."
Epperson made a number of speeches dUTing the 1851 campaign. In
them he consistently emphasized the need for state aid in the construction
of internal improvements. He cited in particular the case of New York
state. where as istance to canal buildi.ng had resulted in economic growth
and prosperity.'· At the same time he urged the development of a sound
banking sy-tem to as i t in economic expansion.
llhough he denied
Democratic accusations that he favored an extension of Federal powers,
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Epperson did speak critically :f thm~e ho were exces ive in their upport of state rights. A defender of the compromi e measur adopted by
Congre s in 1850, he condemned nullification talk and ill a speech delivered
in Galve ton in July, 1861, intimated that Governor Bell was a secessionist.'·
The results of the governor's race must have been disappointing but
not altogether surprising to Eppe on.. The Democr'atic party traditionally
dominated the state's elections,17 and 1851 was no xception. Governor Bell
was re-elecLed receiving 13,596 votes, with D mocrats Johnson and Greer
running second and third, respectively." Epperson <:a.me in Ii poor fourth,
a few hundred vote ahead of T. Jeff on Chambers. . though he ran
\\"ell in several East Texas counties, Epperson led only in Grimes and
Leon ounties. He and John A, Greer tied for the lead in Red River, Epperson' home county."
Although badly defeated in the race for governor, Epperson continued
to display a keen interest in public affairs. While maintaining Ii law
practice with M. L. im, Epperson played an active part in encouraging railroad development. He \Va a lead 1" in the efforts to build a railroad
from Memphis on the ltlississippi through northern Te.'tas 011 to El Paso.
rved as a member of committees which met
On several occasion he
with Arkansas leaders to discuss construction of Buch a road"· He was
ever ready to speak in behalf of the propo ed railroad, whether it be to a
smaU group in Boston or DeKalb in northeast Texas or to a railroad convention in Memphis." So impressive was Epperson in his support for the
propo ed road that be was appointe.d bairman of a five-man committee to
memorialize the Federal Congress on the subject.
Epperson continued to participate actively in state politics in the
mid-1860's. Like other Texas Wltigs he backed Judge William Ochiltree
in a spirited but unsuccessful bid for the governorsltip in 1853." And like
a nwnber of Texas Whigs he supported the American, or Know Nothing,
party in the mid-1850's. Epperson was impressed by tbe nationalistic
planks in the party's platform and saw t.he Know , othing movem nt as
the only hope to halt the growing radicalism f the state Democ tic
party':. ot only did he make speeches f r the party in the 1855 electhe National American Party contions, but he served as a delegate
vention of 1866."
Following the defea sustained by T xas Know Nothings in, the 1856
election Epper on 'eturned to ltis law practice and other business activities. Altbough he personally supported Sam. Houston in his unsuccessful
bid for the governorship in 1867, Epperson was less active than usual in
politics during the period 1857-1858. Continued interest in railroad development result
in his becoming a director of the
empbls, El Paso and,
Pacific Railroad in the late fi.fties,·· and the acqaisition of a sawmill added
to hi bu iness inve tments during this period.'· By 1860 he had become
one of the wealthiest citizens of the srote. •
The increased antagonism between the sections and the growing radicalism in parts of the state constantly troubled Epperson and in 1859 he
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returned t<> the political wars with full fury. COil idered by now one of the
leaders of Texas moderates, Epperson not only campaigned actively for
Houston in his effort to defeat Governor Hardin Runnels, but also ran
for the legislature himself.' Althou h the campaign was a bitter one, both
Houston and Eppe on were vicl;Qj;ou , Houston. defeating Runnels 33,375
to 27,500. and Epperson defeating Courte B. Sutton 433 t<> 406.:'
Houston's victory over Runnels in the governor s race encom'aged Epperson. and other Texas moderates to bel.ieve that a new, independent. unionist
party might be formed, linking together all those who opposed Southern
extremism and disunion. nfortunately for the moderates however, their
inability t<> persuade modernte Democrats, especially Congressman John
H. Reagan, to join such a pal'ty doomed their efforts.'· The hesitancy of
some moderates to leave the regulAr Democratic p rty, plus the effect
of John B wn's raid on Harper's Ferry in October, 1859. worked to the
advantage of the militant radicals in. the state. By 1860 public sentiment
had turned away from Houston, Epperson, an.d the other moderate'.
Epperson, meanwhile, continued to work for uational unity. When a
proposal was introduced in the Eighth Legislature instructing Texas d legates in Congress to oppose election of a Republican as Speaker in the
• ational Congress, Epperson unsuccessfully attempted to sub titute his
own resolution instructing the Texas delegation to "work for national
harmony and to lay sectional feeling aside,"·' and when his friend Governor Houston stated that the state of affairs resembled tho e which existed
prior to the American Revolution, Epperson dissented, declaring that the
present circumstances were quite dissimilar."
Though he might occasionally disagree with Governor Houston, Epperson was generally one of his firmest
pporters in the legislature and
worked to secure his election as eithel' United States Senator or as President of the United States in 1860. As one of Texas' four delegates to the
National Constitutional Union Party convention, Epp 1'5on tried to get
the party nomination for the hero of San Jacint<> and nearly succeeded;
Houston coming in second to John Bell of Tenne see."
Chosen by the Constitutional Union party as a presidential elector,
Epperson campaigned vigorously for the Bell-Everett ticket. In late September and October, he stumped the eastern pa.rt of the state, speaking
at one rally after another in support of the Union ticket. The C rk8'Vule
Standard of October 27 reported that Epperson was much encouraged with
the prospects of a Union victory and the Dallas Herald of October 31
declared t.hat Epperson's able slleech resulted i'n warm compliments even
from his poUtieal enemies." Epperson's hopes for Union party success i.n
Texas were soon crushed, however, under an avalanche of Democratic
votes. John C. Breckinridge, nominee of the Southern wing of the Democratic party, carried the state by a substantial majority, polling 47,561
votes compared to 15,402 for John Bell and the Constitntional Union party."
While Breckinridge led in the South, the Republican nominee Abraham
Lincoln carried the northern states and with them the election. One by
one states of the lower South called special conventions to consider the
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que tion of eparation from the Union and as momentum for secession
grew in Texas, Epperson again found himself with the minority in urging
restrain and caution."
1.n a special session of t.be legislature held in January, 186L Epperson
consistently opposed any movements aimed at t2k:ing Texas from the
Union, but to no avail. In spite of the opposition of Governor Houston and
a vocal minority i.n the legislature hea.ded by Eppel'Son and John Hancock,87
a state convention was called and i.n early February approved an ordinance
of ece sion to be submitted to the voters of tbe state.
Although Epperson and a small band of otber unioni ts urged their
constitutents to vote against separation as the people of Texas overwhelmingly gave their approval to th secession ordinance passed by the convention and tllU severed aU ties with the Union. Epperson himself took an oath
to support the new Southern Confederacy as required by the state convention," but defended Governor Houston when the convention tookteps to
remove him for faUing to take the oath. On the floor of the legislature
Epperson moved that
The Convention now in session in attempting to depose Sam
Houston from the office of Governor of the State of Texas, to
which position he had been elected by the sufferage [sic] of the
f.reemen of Texas bas undertaken to exercise powers which it was
never i.ntended to confer upon it.· o
Tbe ecessionists in the legislature quickly countered Epperson's resolution 'tll a substitute, upholding the right of the convention to subscribe
the oath. After brief debate the substitute was passed by a 53-12 count.
Epperson again voting with the minority.u But Houston still dened the
convention aIld refused to take the oath. The convention thereopon passed
a unanimous ordinanc decl~ll'ing the office of governOl' vacant and Rouston
was deposed.
Shortly before Houston vacated the govemoes office, Epperson was a
participant in a conference in which tbe chief executive infOnl)!?d Epperson,
James W. Throckmorton, George W. Paschal, and David B. Culberson that
he bad received an offer of military assistance from Abraham Lincol.n to
help keep Te..'Uls in t.he nion. Rouston thereupon a.sked each of th four
their advice in the matter. Epperson, youngest of the group, spoke first and
favored accepting the offer, but the others opposed on the ground that
seces ion was inevitable. ROll5ton thanked he gTODp and agTeed v.ith the
majority, declaring that if he were younger he might have accepted Lincoln's proposition. Then, in dramatic fashion, he· threw Lincoln's letter into
the fll-e."
Although Epp rson continued to feel that the secession convention bad
exceeded its powers in faUing to submit the Confederate Constitution to the
people f r their appro~'al,' he now gave his full snpport to the Dew Sout.hern Confederacy. In late April, 1 61 be wns among a group of prominent
East Texans who caJled for a public meeting "to unite the people in oppoilion to Lincoln's policy of coercion."" In June he was chairman of a
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Red Ri er County meeting devoted to raising fund to support a military
company,'· and in July h was among those East Texans who agreed to
contribute a portion of their crops to the onfederacy,"
In the fall of 1861 Epperson retunled to the political wars, announcing
his candidacy fOl' a seat in the Coniederate ongl.'es, Admitting that he
had arl.ier opposed sece sion, he declared that h now regarded eparation as final and perpetual. In bis announcement for office he stre sed the
need for outhern unity outlining his platform "of peace among ourselves,
oblivion of party division, obliteration of past party discord, and pro ecution of the W3J' with c..nited energy."H
The campai
for the congressional seat from the SLxth Te..xas di trict
was heated. In addition t.o Epperson, other al1l10unced candidates were
W. B. Wright, T. J. Roger, and B. H. Ward. Throughout late September
and early October the candidates stumped the district, iliscussing their
program and policies. On many occasion all four appeared on the same
platform and pleaded their cause." Epperson was particularly vulnerable
to the charges tlult h had opposed secession. The Paris AdlJocat was
especially bitter in its attack upon Epperson, describing him
"a unconilitionaJ su missionist to Mr. Lincoln' administration, and entirely
unr liable in the great issue of the day."11
The race d veloped into a two-waJ' contest between Epper on and W. B.
Wright, as the other two candidates trailed far behind. EppeI on showed
great strength in his own Red River County, polIing twice a manr votes
as his three opponents," but did less well in other counties of the distri ·t.
In these counties Wright pulled steadily ahead and defeated Epperson br
over 300 votes, The official returns showed
righ
'ith 3 144 vote,
Epperson 2,777, Rogers 537. an Ward 256.•1 -nquestionably, the cha.rge.
labeling Epperson a "submissiomst" had hurt in his bid for a scat in the
Confederate Congress.
Following his defeat in the congressional race, Epperson
turne to
his Jaw practice in Clarksville and for the next four year played no
active role in political affairs.'" Hi lame leg prevented any military
service but he generously contributed funds and supplie to the war
ffort. Occasionally he offered some support to candidates seeking state
or local office," but in the main he \vas politically inactive during the
war. His long interest in nan portational development continued to take
much of his time as be worked to promote the Memphi.s and EI Paso RailToad. The stat had charte.red tIle proposed road in 1853 and had given a
generous land grant of 10.240 acres to the mile but the difficulty in obtaining sufficient capital had delayed construction vork before the war and
now during the war th difficulty of obtaining building material prevented much ad<litional onstroction.
The end of the war in the late spring of 1865 brought Epperson back
into public ill . The hope of obtaining Eastern financial backing for the
Memphis, El Paso, and Pacific Railroad took him to Washington and
New York several timcs in late 1866 and 1866.·· In May, 1866, he was
chos n as pre ident of the company and a a consequence was required to
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spend more and
uncertainties r
ve tors cautious
pany s financial

more of hi time in behalf of the railroad." The political
the Reconstruction period, however made potential inand as a result little tangible improvement of the COD]structure was for the moment possible."

As President Johnson's plan for reconstructing the southern states
unfolded in la 18G5 and cady 1866, more and more of Epperson's friends
pleaded that he enter the 1866 elections as a candidate for either govemor
or lieutenant govel'l1or. Th pdncipal candidates in the field were t\vo
friends of Epperson's, James W. Throckmorton and Elisha M. Pea e. Like
Epperson, both had been opponents of secession in 1861, but Throclanorton
had serv d as a brigadier-general in the onfederate army and thus wa
ace ptable to southern conservatives, whereas Pease, wbo had been silen
during the war \vas considered the candidate of the former Texas unionists
and radicals. Epperson now found ~elf faced with a personal decision.
orne f his friends ha already entered his name in the governor's
race, while others entered hi name
lieutenant go ernor on the Pease
ticket. T h.rockm orton , hi friend of many political batt] s, was pre sing
Epperson to throw upport to his camp.
In late Apdl, 1866. Epperson ViTote to J. W. Thomas, editor of tll
Pcvri p.ress. !ulnoUJ)cing his withdrawal from both the governor's and
lieutenant govemor's ra es. Declaring that he could not believe that Pease
was a Radical as many had charged or that Throckmorton wished to renew
the war as 0 hers had claimed, Epperson stated tha he had "no heart
for political strife" and did not wish "to awaken old party d" cord." He
pleaded with the people of Texa that they forget the old arguments over
secession. "Let us make no man's position upon secession a "..t for political preferment," he stated. "The primary object of every man \vho really
desires the good of his country, is th I' storation of peace, of pro perity
and of constitutional liberty.""
Epperson's withdrawal from the race left the field to Throckmorton and
Pease, and ill the ensuing contest Throckmorton, the conservative candidate, won an easy \Tictory over Peas , 49,277 votes to 12 168."
With Throckmorton's election in the summer of 1866, civil go'\'"ernment
was resto d in Texas. Epperson, like many former
'gs now a conservative Democrat ros active in various party iu. ctions that summer, serving
as chairman of the resolutions committee at the state convention in July
and a- a delegate to a national com'ention held in PhiJad Iphia in Augu t.
His
pport of Johnson's plan for reconstruction gained him praise
throughout the state and gratitude from the President who, according to
one editor, regarded Epperson as "one of the most influential of the many
prominent men in the COW1tl'y who a1' laboring honestly to restor harmony and good feeling between the t\VO sections.""o
Epperson s name wa prominently mentioned when the state legislature
tul-ned to choosing the first United States Senators from Texas after the
war. His name WII.5 placed in nomination in the early voting and (or
several ballots he and Judge O. M. Roberts, who had pre ided ovel' the
secession convention in 1 61, were the main contestants as Senator from
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the ea
part of the state. Finally, on the 24th ballot Roberts was
el cted, receiving 61 votes to 49 for Epperson." David G. Burnet, former
president (\f the Te. as Republic was chosen as Senator from the western
pa
of the state.
The defeat in the Senate race only whetted Epperson' appetite for
litical battle an in the .fall he announced as a candidate for the United
States ongress. The old charge of not supporting the Confederacy were
once again brought up, but answered succesfully by Epp on's friends.
Altbonrrh there were thr e opposition candidate in th field, Epperson's
,'ictory was never .in doubt as be carried the district by an overwhelming
majority." Thus once again Epperson was back in p litica! ffice and once
B.gain be journeyed to tbe nation's capital.
Alt.hongh chosen to represent Te..'l:a in Washington Epperson and hi
colleagues. Senators Burnet and Roberts and Representatives Ge rge W.
Chilton and A. M. Branch, were ne.ver permitted to take their seat!: in
Congress. The radical-controlled Congre s set up a committee to investigate the claims of all authern co gressmen and in the next few month
wrested control over reconstruction from President Johnson and imposed
new
trictions on the form r Confederate States.
Epperson himself waited for some days in Washington, but when he
saw that Congress had no i:ntention of seating the Texas delegation turned
to business matters. The financially hard-pressed Memphis, El Paso, and
Pacific Railroad was seeking Eastern backing and Epper on moved back
and lom between the capital and ew York City. trying on one hand to
attract Eastern inve tors and on the other to keep inform d on political
matte:rs. Conferences with other members of the Texas delegation, ecretary of State William S \vard, and President Johnson indicated, however.
that little progress was to be eJl.-pected on the political 'fl·ont.··
In late December members of tIle Texas delegation, discouraged over
the failure of Con es to seat them, issued an address t the Congress
:md pe<lple of the
nited 8ta. . Written by Jud e Roberts but with
Epperson's full ad\"ice and counsel, the addr ss called for an end t.o sectional
itterness and pleaded f r recognition that
e people of Texas were
loyal to the government of the United Sta.tes."
Foil wing the publication of their addres mo t of the T xas delegation
returned llome, but Eppers n stayed behind on business matters. The
weU-known adventurer and railroad investor, ohn C. FTemont, had become
interested in the 1\'1 mphi , El Paso, and PaciJic and Epperson was eager
bring him into he venture."
For the next three ~'ears Epperson's main energi
were d voted to
railroad business. Although he served as a. delegate to the National
Democratic Convention in 1 68," his movements in the late 1860's were
largely in behalf of the railroad."' The sale of hali of the tack of the
company to Fremont in the late sbrties meant that control of the Memphis
and El Paso would eventually pas to other hands, but for the momen
Epperson continued to direct the company as president. By 1869 con-
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strnction was w il under way and Epperson appealed to property owners
along the propo_ed route to exchange their land for stock i.n the company.' By early 1870 over 100 miles of track were laid and Epper30n
reported to the public that the picture looked bright. GO
The need for additional capital continued to haunt tbe directors of the
Mempbi and EI Paso. Fremont played more and more an active role in
company operations and in 1870 supplanted Epperson as pl·esident. Under
Fremont s control e.xpenditures and indebtedness rose rapidly and although
the legiBlature continued to give some financ.ial assistance the road was
eventually bankrupt. In 1872 its assets were taken over by the Texas
Pacific Railroad and the track constructed became a part of that vast
ystem"·
As Epperson gradually played a smaller role in the a.tTairs of the
dying Memphis and EI Paso he found additional time for politics. In
1871 he had moved to the town of Jefferson in . arion County and at the
request of friends was a successful candidate for the state legislature
in the fall of 1873. Thu in January 1874, Epper on was once agai.n in
Austin serving in the house of representatives, a position he had first
held some twenty-five years earlier.
The Fourteenth Te..xas Legis.lature, meeting in regular session from
January 13 to May 4, 1874. and in special session from January 12 to
March 15, 1875, devoted much time to the question of n new state constitution. Epperson, who was a member of the house committee on constitutional amendments, agreed that a new document was necessary but
opp sed the bill providing for a convention to draft the document. 71
Que ti ning the legality of legislative action in this respect, Epperson
spoke out strongly against the convention bill, but once again found
himself a membet· of the m.inority 8S a majority pushed the mea..mre
through the legislature.'"
Following the adjournment of the legislature in 1876, Epperson returned to his law pl"actice in Jeffet"Son. He continued to be a popular
speaker and was asked l'epeatedly to address civic and political gatherings
in East Texa . In the fall of 1875 he was selected a a delegate to a railroad convention to be held in St. Louis and in late No,tember journeyed to
that city, where he served with his friend James Throckmorton as a
member of the Te.xas delegation.~o Highly respected and praised by friend
and foe alike, Epperson was by now regarded as one of the senior leaders
of the 'tate Democratic party. There were rumors that he would be a
candidate for governor in 1876 but Epperson himself showed little interest
and was content to serve as one of the party's presidential electors
that year.;o
Although only in his early fift:ies, Epperson curtailed his public activities considerably in 1877 due to failLng health. The yea of publ.ic service
and expanding professional and business obligations had taken their
toll, however, and in September, 1878, Epperson died from nervous prostration brought about by excessive work. Twice married, he left a widow
and five children." Pioneer railroad builder, lawyer, legislator, and civic
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leader Epp rson had devoted over thirty years to he economic growth
and political stability of hi rerrion, hi
tate, and hi nation. H' had
been truly a life of public service.
NOTES

'Dallas He·raUl, April 18, 1874. Research for this article was made p 5sible by a grant from the Research Committee of Lamar State College
of Technology,
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Papers located in the Archives of the niversity of Te.xa Librarr.
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Civil War the Democratic party was alway victorious. Only one Te."as
county, Bandera, as carried by' the opposition (non-Democratic) in two
national elections during the period. Ten other counties were carried by
the opposition in one national election in the ante-bellum period j all other
Texas cou,nties were carried by the Democratic party in every election. See
Burnham, PI' sidential Ballots, 1896-189!t, 764-810.
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"Dalla' H mld, August 18, 1866. See also Dallas He?"ald, July 18, 1 66.
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'pp reon' role in this period is ably described ill O. :'>1. Roberts, The
Experiences of an Unrecognized Senator, . Sou/lIwcstern Hi$torical Qwwterly. XII October, 1908), 97-106.
·'The addres. may be c n in Robel's, "The ElCpel;ences of an Unrecognize Senator,' 1 6-119, n I the DulutS Heral , February 2, 1867.
··The political ~ituation in Washington continued to look leak and Epperson re l-+pd to Te.x3 that "political matt.ers are in a wild state bere."
Dalla.; Hemld, February 2 1867.
··Dalll
••Il>id.,

Herald. May 30, 1868,
j

lay 4, 186'7, Dec mber 21, 1867, June

,1 69, June 19, 1869.

·'Ibid. October 9, 1869, November 6, 1869.
'. /b ·d., February 3, 1870.

• 'Ih story of the financial involvements of the 1empbis and EI Paso
's an involved one. For full details see uir, 'The Thirty-Second Parallel
Pacific Railroad in Te.xas to 1872," 199-217; House, "Post-Civil War Precedents for Recent Railroad Reorganization," 509-522; and Allen Nevins
p". mont: The W st's Grcatest .4.dve'lltwrer (2 vol.; New York, 1928). Vol.
IT, 674·687.

"Journal of the HOltS of Rep-rescntative.~ of the tate of Texa : Du.:ring
the e ~ion of the Fourteenth Legislature . .. (Austin, 1 74), 95; Dallas
H ,·ald.. February 21, 1874.
.. ee Dallas Herald, February 13, February 27, and :March 13, 1875.

·'/bid., December 4.. 187 . Among those present at the meeting were
Jeffer n Davis, Jo eph E . .Johnston William T. Sherman, and P. G. T.
Beauregard.

"Ibid., January 8, 1876.
'"Biographical sketch in Epper.>On Papers, The University of Texas;
Handbook of Tezas, I, 569.
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"RrVER PEOPLE"*'
~[

SEALE

The riverman, as aD early Texas character, is virtually dead. He is ot
I)n of the popul frontier "types" around which we Texan like to base
our dsion oC the past. The cattleman-the cotton planter-the lawyer-the
heriJf-the Indian fighter-and the outlaw are aU familiar stereotypes, and
in our minds we have no trouble p acing them in the streets of 1 50 Galveston or 1 0 acogdoches or at Washington-on- he-Brazos that spring of
1 36. General am Houston plea...coes us mightily, because he was a lawyer
metim cattleman. an Indian fighter- he had a mysterious past, and he
'as the her of San Jacinto; Sam Houston epitomizes our concept oC the
early Texan, and we follow his career like fascinated movie fans, gobbling
new manu cript matenal abont him, reading undocumented books which
danA"1 sensa' onally intimate fiction from bare threads oC truth. River
people lived in that world of Sam Houston and Three Legged Willie and
S ephen F. An tin, Their lives we.re not particularly glamourou . Their
purpose on the Texas scene i ttifficult for us to imagine.
There ,,-as a time when a man did not think it strange to addre s a
letter, "Texas, Tn The Westent Woods."l Indeed, the Texas people knew
eat, ilent woods.
about, with relation to settlement, ~ u just that: a
Land was not hard to get, ill the midst of those woods. Accessible land,
however, was quite another matter. The previous {mnti l' e>.1Jerience had
taught ettlcl"s that to reali:.r.e dI'eams of riches, land was simply not
enough. T xas cotton and corn and obaceo had to be old; they had to be
taken to market, and the best market was usually on the Gulf Coast. Roads
were 0. great problem. New l"O(lds were stump-scattered anel eroding-old
road were deep-rott d and muddy. Creeks and rh rs wel' not bridged,
and when a ferry was not available, one bad either to build a raft or wait
until the water level ~"as low enough to facilitate crossing. Such a journey
from an Augustine to Sabine Pass could take as much or more than sLx
week, And to , land travelers risked the danger of damage to their wagoncargo, and of course tt'ouble ~ 'th Indians and outlaws, which, ddly seemed
to be the leas of their worries.
Ri 'er tm I as the solution to the transportation need was not earthshaking. Early Texans had traveled rivers before-the Tennessee, the
Missi ippi, the Fear, the Rappahannock. The problem was-'Who will be
the rivermen?" rost people came to Texas to plant the land. to fulfill
within hemselves the agricultural ideal which dazzled nineteenth-century
Americans. POI' ev ryone there exi ted the chance to reach this ideal, espeuncleared., unplowed forests of Te.:"as. Few settlers \ ere
cially in the gT
wiLiin to urrender their chances with the land for a Ufe on the rivers.
"A ap
read by Professor eale before the annual meeting of the Ea t
Texa.. Hi oneal Associatiol in October, 196 .
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onsequ ntly as late ;lS 1840, farmers laced their letters \ ith mournful
complaints about transportation, which, when it existed, was not in ufficient
supply to fill the d mand.'
Texas was not bles ed with outstanding rivers. Th

Sabine. the _'eche

I

the TI'initr, the Colorado, and the Brnzos were t .e pertinent treams where
rh"er travel was concerned. These ri\'o rs e;dsted in an unimproved tate
through the 1e..." ican years, the Republi I and in fact. until 'eU after the
Ci 'il War. ~8rrow and twisting. the rivers were sometimes so hallow in
their natural state that rivermen had to await the sprin rise belore they
could hope to reach their d tination. Sunken logs. fallen as tree from the
riverbank. slanted upward from the bottom of the river and lurked just
beneath the surface as 'snags" aler-..eason d to rock hardnes. 0 firmly
5eClU'ed in the' positions that they could rip
boat in half as it pressed
upon th m in the cunent. Rock hoals and andbars were hidden in the
dark waters, threatening damage and chaos to vessel ; the Blue Su k Shoal
on the Sabine was the most notorious, though the 1 elian Creek Shoal on
the. nge ina pre en d as many problems. Riverbank reeg ome im(>~ hung
o far out 0 er he water a 0 be a hazard. a were steep bluffs which
dropped Cr3shing into the water now and theIl. and sometimes upon the
riv I' e sel. For many rea on_, then rivennen preferr
to travel a high
water times. There was less chance of eli a leI', and the current moved
fast .
Generally speaking, ocr Texas river p ople wer rivermen on a parttime basis. Very often they were farmers who wished to supplement their
incomes with the cash fI river trip m.ight bring. Farmers had usual y
borrowed heavily on their crops even before they were harvested, and could
expect to take home no cash. or at least very littl . Part of the farmers'
cash went to the riverman who shipped his crop downriver. This cash the
riverman might invest in a farm of his own-slave, tools, or, a seems to
have been the case 'everal times, partial payment for machin l'y for a
cotton gin-whet in he could get even more of the farmers' cash in the
coming year. Talting a hypothetical situation, \. mi ht con ideI' a POOl"
boy who had served in the Revolutionary Army and 1 ad gotten a gran of
land. He, and maybe hi wife and a little child compl;sed hi household.
Working hi fing 1's to the bone, he and hi wife might clear a fifte n or
twenty acre field and plant cotton and corn. For
ed and equipment he
nece sarily went into debt at the local st I' and \Vh n he made h's crop.
his profit was applied to the debt. The next planting time he miKht plant
more land, cleared in the cold months; but he would still have to borrow.
He nvision d havmg slaves, but to buy a slave he needed cash. or at I a$
a partial paymen To ~ t hat cash. ince he has. remember. ab olutely
Dothi g b t his land and bare sentials with which to farm, h can. very
inexpensively. became a riverman. From trees on his land (tree v:hich
he has to g t rid of anyway) he fas ion a raft or maybe even a flatboat,
if he has the energy 0 plit the lOt! . At nev r le~s than one dollar a bale
and sometim three dollars, he will agre to ship his neighbors' cotton to
the coast, or to orne downriver center. Tn doing SO, h eliminates the cost
f shipping' his 0 m bale. and reap a percent of ach bale his c1ient.s have
made. Hiring a loca youth !' two. he puts is pain 'essel into the river
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current, and by means of long poles and a watchful eye, gu'des it to bis
destination, At the market he places the cotton with the various b ine
hou es with which the upcountry fanne
have dealt through traveling
agents or by mail. What money is involved be secure in a maner-belt (ii
the farmer has not ananged to ha\-e it de po ited at a coastal bank), and
walks borne, or perhaps buys a hor e and rides, or catche a keelboat, tr'aveling free, i.n exchange for his services as a deck hand, Ba k home he finds
himself with ca'h paym, nt from the iaml 1'S cash payment for the vessel
he sold to a lumber dealer, and cash from his crop, which he applies to his
debt. The extra money, then, he may u e to expand hi farm-maybe the
do\vo-payment on a slave, maybe another money-making device. The hard
labor of ri
life he takes for granted in his quest for success, doubtless
when he has acquired laves and is therefore able to have a large, highly
profitable fann, he will retire from the river and settle to being a plantcrthu fulfilling the ideal that has brought him to thi wilderne woods.
The story is rather typical. Full time rivermen had difficulty in building a
reputation strong enough to W8lTant farmers to entrust valuable cotton to
them. The most esteemed asset of a riverman was hi hon sty and dependability. As a local farmel' himself, he was ll101'e likely to get clients, becau e the planters knew he would return to his interests upriver-and would
not do as some, take otf to Mexico or the United State with the money.
Some of these youthful entrepreneurs became so fond of river life and
found it so much mOl' exciting and profitable than farming, that they
remained on the rive~~, keeping "model farms" and developin a career as
rivermen. It is many of these men who wer'e later to be the captains of
team boats, purchased through investors or through an acctlmulation of
saved cash.
TIle mo t usual m an of tra\'eling the rivers was the ra.ft. Thi wa
nothing more than a series of logs bound together, The bales and bundles
were secu.red to the flat surface with ropes and covered over by val'ious
means---econorrUcElI tree bark, 01" the more desirable canvas.
Superior to the raft was the, 'flatboat, which was essentially flat sU.dace
with sides and a roof of timbers. Ordinarily the wood was hewn, squared
off, and left rough; the roof was of long membel"S wh.ich were water bent
and made an excellent helter from he el ments." Beneath the roof v,,-a5
principally a freight area, but also a tiny cabin with a hearth for a tire,
the smoke of which escaped through a hole in the roof. Squarenosed
and box-like, the flatboat was kept in the CUlTent and off the riverbank
by long, tough poles, which, like giant toothpicks served to pu h the
boat away from dangerous obs l"Uctions, For flatboats there \\"a no turning back and there was no stoppin • except by a gentle guiding into
a marsh, a sandbar, a riverban.k, 01' by throwing a rope to someone on the
shore who could immediately fix the rope to a tree as anchor.' The flatboat
never made the return trip uprivel", but was sold, for sometimes as high
a thirty dollars. fOl" the lumber it conta.ined, A boat fif~' feet long by
fifteen feet wide could be employed in building a hou e, if for nothing else
than the strong framing timbers. Old abine Pa
and present-day Gal~'eston had houses built of flatboats and I know of at I a tone upcountry
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housE' which shows the traces of nautical ance try, but whethe' it is flatboat
or keelboat. I do not know.
The keelboat was a more opbisticated proposition than a flat oa It was
buil to last. The best keelboat descdption I've ever heard was that it wa
like a "little Noah's Ark.' Truly the keelboat resembled an ark with its
fat. bulboos side and its rounded., pointing ends. It had a full cabin with
wind w" (not glass, of coorsI') I and a ponderoo freight section. Its roof
was of the arne bent timbers as had the flatboats. There \Va a huge, removable rudder, which could be attached at either end. While poles , ere
still osed at troublesome times, the rudder olved myriad problems, particularly that of keeping the boat in the current.~ The downriver journey of
the keelb at was virtually the same as the flatboat, only simpler. Where
three men were a minimum crew f01' a flatboat, tw men could operate the
keelboat on it downriver trip. The uprive pas age, however, was an
adv nture within it If. rews were not hard to obtain-usually the flatboatmen wanted the job for free passage home. The keelboat was emptied
of upcountry cotton, com, and tobacc , and filled with store-bought goods.
Ordinarily the rivennan's fanner clients had given him lists of merchandise
he could obtain for them and subtract the price from the olton money. or
attach it to their account at this or that business hoose. Filling the keelboat foll of these things--caJico iron parlor stove-, plows, saddles, tin
bathtub!;-the at-duo
return began. Human power replaced that of the
rivercurrent. By poling r by towing. the riverIDan and hi crew of a minimum four and referable six inched the boat back home. Poling involved
using the long stron pole and poshing toh boat with them by . tanding at
cel1ain pots on the deck and fixing th poles against the riverbottom. A
man on the hore kept a rope taut between the boat and
tree, so II not
to lose any of the laborous advance. When towing was possible, the riverbank being treeless, the crew pulled the vessel by means of long ropes.
The keelboat was kept as far into the fringes of the CUlTent as safety
wnuld allow; near the hore were calmer waters, hence less strain from
the a osing thrust of the river. At best the work was incomparably hard
and involved constant attention, except when the boat was tied up for the
night. One faolty move, the drop of a rope, the break of II pole, and the
ntire keelboat and Cl'ew could saunt.e into he current and began falling
downriver wildly in di array.
It , as perhaps in he keelboat tha the Texas rivermsn first identified
himself.. keelb at man was referred to as "captain" and he willingly
assumed the role and dressed the part; he invariably named his vessel the
Jasper. the Ship of State, the RosaUha. the Rock and Rye--and be was prond
of her. Sometimes h pain
her-blue, red, yellow, or white. and if he
was "ery ingenious he u ually xperimented with attaching a great sail to
her. The sails ilid not work on the narrow Texas rivers, it seems to be
universally recorded.
Steamboats did not end the era of the flatboat and the keelboat, but
they permanently thinn d oot those ve sels, which had dominated the
rivers throughout the 1830's. Steamboating added an aOlon of sophistication to the upcountry woods which had not been there before. Now it was
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possible to travel to Galveston in comfort, if not great style; it was possible to almost eliminate the risk of losing cotton in overturns and breakups. b' shipping aboard the fine riverboats. Rivermen became bu inessmen, and made money in quantities they had not previously believed possible. Coastal rOOucts became available to the backwoodsmen, as were
imports, shipped to Galveston aboard one of many schooners-the Eclipse,
the .4.merican Trader, the Wat TWitch, the 0n11/ on.· From Galveston the
g
s ould safely travel he Sabine, the Trinity, the Brazos, the Neches,
to the upland cabi s, unhann
and with minimal danger. It was worth
ev n the heavy tariff's of the R public of Tex s to have ilD.."Uries which one
had not seen in a decade.
The first teamer whistle heard in the piney woods was at Gaines Ferry
a d Delmore took their Velocipede a one hundred
twenty-five-foot steamboat, up the Sabine in a pioneering nd moneymaking venture. By May of 1839, steamboats plied the Sabine regularly. On
New Year's Day 1840 the Rufus Putnam I t Galveston Island for Gai.nes
Ferry under the sponsorship of J. Temple Doswell. Esquire wh announced
that "parties desiring to attend the sale of lots at ahine City" could depend
upon the boat leaving at the appointed ime.""
in 1837. Captains Wright

The Yellowstone penetrated the Brazos bach.-waters as early as 1834 and
steamed as far inland as Washington-on-the-Brazos. It was reserved purely
for high water, however, as at least one stearn
found herself stranded
for many months because of the droppin water level. The Laura also appeared on the Brazos in the early 1830s; this famous steamer was the first
to climb Bn1falo Bayou as far as the city of Houston, and her trip was
performed not long after the Battle of San Jacinto."
The town of Liberty wa for years the highest c.onnection available on
the plantation-banked Trinity. Libe.rty was si:-."ty-six nllles by water from
the Gulf and one hundred forty-three miles from Galveston Island. Five
hundred bales was considered a rather average cargo on the Trinity, and
the cargoes sometimes rose to fifteen hund.red bales aboard one boat. By
the same token, five thou and barrels is a maximum recorded cargo on that
river-the freight was one dollar and a half per wet barrel and one dollar
per dry barrel. 9 In 1839 COT'T'eo traveled to the town of Carolina, two hundred miles up the Trinity from the Gulf; in the ne..'rt year the steamer
Trinity made a record fix hundred mile trip to the hamlet of Alabama."
Regular passage those 0
distances varied as years went by, ace ding to
the remand.
Of the Colorado River we know vel'Y little, except that it was not desirable for steamboat travel. In 1840 the Swan was at Matagorda claiming
to have journeyed up the Colorado to LaGrange---, e don't know whether
she did or not. We do Irnow that the Betty Powell was built at LaGrange in
1853 from ri\rerbottom timbers. A
eat barbecue was held and "dinner
on the ground"
celebrate the launching of the Betty Powell. She was
launched in the grandest country style, but proved too big for the rive.r,
and never again saw the fail' fields of LaGl"ange, but was used on other
rivers for twenty-five years."
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The Neches Ri"er was a late arrival to the river trade, where steamboats
were concerned. The Neches and the Angelina wel-e ideally suited for flatboats and keelboats, causing no pressing demand for steamer. 0 it w
not unti
48 that the fir t steamboat an-ived at Be\;lport, the principal
riverport of Jasper County, where the AngeUna poured 'nto the • eches, two
hundred forty miles by river from the Gull of Me..'Cic . Throughout the 1850s
the SunfiowlJT claim
rna t of the Ne es trade. he wa followed in 1 66
by the ammrgo. and finally the Laura. who brilliant ca eel' was enrled i
the 8905 by log jam in the river. Th.i Laura is not to be confused wit
the one previou Ill' del;cri
. The a1l1"a ha a well-documented life. and
e rni~ht consider he typical of the riv rboat "which
a ed 'ery i t e
{rom the ighteen thirtie<> to the eighteen ~eventie • in whi h decade they
be~an their decline. On the .:fi issippi the Laura would not have been considere anything mentionable' for
Te..""{s river, her creden .al" were
differen . , he w'as one hundred fifteen feet long, thirty-two feet of beam.
Her two levels of docks v;'ere well-made. glowing- under a coa
f ·hite
paint. On the upper deck were "n s of green louvered (loors . ich led to
h
assen l' cabins and the saloon. She was a tern-wheeler, amI on each
side in flowery letters was painted her name. The a ins are oe ri erl a
'tiny nd well m.'1de with mahogany and bra..«s fittings." In th saloon
were upholstered armchair , sofas. a cumb rsom Empir sideboard. oic·
tures, mirrors. a quare-grand piano. and a Ion cloth-covE'red able wi h
chairs pulled up to it. An uncovererl staircase led from the . rand derk
to the first level. where there was a huge stora.ge area. for freight. he
w
primarily a freight boat with c.apacity of sb:: hundred bales, and without the cotton, seventeen hund.red barrels, and "'several hundred" boxes.
She ('ould make the trip from her home prof Be...' ilport tC' th" d"" irl tion of Sabine Pass in twenty-two days. Tlle mate made f"rty dolla's per
month; the deckhands averaged twenty-five dollar~ per month. he wa
owned by a corporation of five investors."
Steamboat captains were rarely part-time r'i\ elmen. for the inco 1e from
steamers were so lar~e and so varied that the boats were taken do\vnriver
as often as po sible. Contracts for shipping to bacl...w oods storekeepers
brout::"ht substantial profits. in addition to shipping- for inrlividual farmers
and the money made from passenger fares, Tn Gal' ton, th mecca f r
the rivennen, captains met at their favorite naunts-Franco"
Rotel,
built in a wrecked ship and advertising- a "Fr nch C iolla" ('(10k: the
Warsaw Hotel, with its celehrated baths: the Tremont Hou e \ rith i legendary cocktails; and for the wilder side of life. the Monroe E wards
S~loon. R tel, and Dance Ral.!. which specialized in "Sailors. Adventurers,
and Sharps.'" In the company of schooner rna rs and the ca lain of g-r
Gulf boats like th
ew YO'T'k and the Lafitte, backwoods tearne captains
made advantageous deals on purebasin
oods and shipping their client'
cotton at special rate to _ ew Orleans, Boston, New York. the e~t Indie ,
and Liverpool.lI
While the 'fIatboatman and the keelboahnsn

ometime r tired
rural
ed ,\'ith the pl:u:id life
on the land, the Farmer'" Almanac and otton growing- i the fields. He
grew accustomed to ha 'ng money in hi pocket an he lik
stay ou

dignity. the steamboat captain was rarely sati
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of debt, unless he found a good bur on
steamboat. Steamboats became
hi life. A Ja per ounty riverman jeo ardized his hard-earned security
of a fann to make the big splash and buy an eleven thousand dollar steamboat. That was the Lalu·a. The Kennedy Brothers risked a fortune to pro\'e
a point in taking their Lost fieir on an eight month, eight hundred ninetythree mile trip to Dallas from Galveston_ They arrived in May of 1868,
and t.heir only satisfaction was to have opened the Trinit.y River's upper
reaehes t navigation.
The rivennan's world came to an end not with c
endo, but slowly
and indefinitely. Railroads, to begin with, lessened the demand for riverboat and this became more evident as the nineteenth century wore into its
la t decades. Log jams became an obstruction which in some cases blocked
the rivers for as much as three months at a time, imprisoning the rh-erboats at upcountry landings or sening as a barrier t.o keep them from
returning home. In compalison to the railroads, riverboats were slow and
not as safe; in convenience, the vessels could not compete. The log jams
of the 1880's merely completed the picture. Surrenderi.ng, some riven:nen
turned to the awmilL for car ers, others went to the land and planted,
retaining only the title "captain" to associate the.m with the past. As the
times changed, so the emphais upon waterways changed, and the little
river- top rotte away, lo~ing population and life to cities on railroads
and highways.
The river people's wOTld today cling to abandoned. weed-choked waterfronts and manuscripts stuffed into forgotten places. B cause their physical
traces are so gparse----at best, it is difficult to sense the nverman's place
in nineteenth century T xas.
NOTES
'Andrew F. Snlyth to Geo. W. Smyth, Esq.. Moulton, Alabama, April
14. 1835. ited in William Seale, Texas Riverman: The uife and T·imes
of aptain Andrew Smyth. Austin: the niversity of Texas Press, 1966.
'A sampling of materi;)ls on tlus m.ay be found in A 'bel Smitl M~.,
University of Te.'I(as A.TChives; George W. m1.fth lIf .• Unlversity of Texas
Archives; John Salmon Ford MS-. University of Tans Archives; Gail
Borden's Ctutomsluntse Notebook, Rosenberg Library, Galveston; GeOTge
West MS., Duke University Library, Durham, North Carolina; Eugene
larshall M ., Duke University Library; Max Freu.nd (ed.), Gustav
Dre el's Houston J01lrll.al, Austin: The niversity of Texas Press, 1954;
Eugene Hollon and Ruth L. Butler (eds.), William Bolla.e1-t's Te:lias,
Nonnan: The University of Oklahoma Press, 1966.

sPJatboat notes of Capt. Andl-ew Smyth, dated Bevilport and Walnut
Run Plantation. Texa , 1843-1850, cited in Texa_9 Riverman.

'Ibid., notes on an improvement survey of the Neches and Angelina
rivers up to Indian Creek Shoal), dated 1859 and 1875; Ibid., newspaper
clipping dealing \ritb river obstructions, obviously a 19th century newspaper, but unda
; Ben tr.uvrt MS., Rosenberg Library, Galveston, Texas.
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"The c.lRS ic keelboat is described and pictured in
land D. Baldwi.n's
Til Ke~lboat Age on Western Waters, Pittsburgh: The Diversity of
Pittsburgh Press, 1941, certainly the most authoritative account published
to date. A simple drawing in Captain Andrew Smyth's papers indicates
great sim.ilarity between the boats Baldwin describes and illustrates and
those used in Te-XRS, the latter ones being perhaps more narrow. The
Smyth diagram is undated, and is in his unpnhlished manuscripts.

Ben Stuart illS.

An account of both vessels is found in William R. Hogan, The Tea;a8
Republic, Norman: The Diversity of Oklahoma Press, 1946.

•Ben Stuart MS.
'"Ibid.
"Ibid.

"Seale, Texas Ri'Verman, pp. 144-159.
13Bm Stuart MS.; Day Book of DoctO'r Dl/eT, MS., Rosenberg Library,
Galveston, Texas.
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SMI RAYBURN: THE TEXAS POLITICIAN A
NEW DEALER
ALEXANDER GRAHAM SHAN KS

When I consider Sam Rayburn's long tenure in the House and
think how valuable his long, unbroken experience is to the country,
it makes me :realize. how, in one respect, British Parliamentary customs have been superior to OUI'S. I have always felt that the
British had the best oC it in keeping their good men in Parliament
for long periods-Cladstone, Lloyd George, and Churchill, to
mention a few-instead of replacing them every few years as we
do in many cases.1-Athen Barkley.
Sam R3yburn's role in the enactment of significant New Deal legislation shoved him into the national limelight and gave a primary impetus to
his election as Democratic 800r leader, in January, 1937, and as Speaker
of the House of Representatives in September, 1940.
His record as a New Deal lawmaker and legislator was unexcelle(tJ
President Roosevelt considered Rayburn "the most valuable man in Congress while ... the programs of the New Deal were fighting for surviva1."·
Jerry Voorhis, the liberal California representative, declared: No " man
in Congress . . . can point to a more imposing list of . . . progressive
laws ... which resulted from bills bearing his name.'" Ralph McGill wrote
that in the years of the New Deal, it was Rayburn, "the small town roral
conservative, who labored most successfuUy in the vineyard of social

refonn."·
Marquis Childs, the able columnist of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, asserted that Rayburn and Roosevelt were partners in the New Deal, and
that Rayburn was "an indispensable component of the partnership that
shaped the Democratic Party." Roosevelt represented the city masses, while
Rayburn spoke for the dispossessed South and West. This alliance, accord·
ing to Childs, Dcco'unted for the impressive Democratic victories in one
election nIter another. The Democrats, the minority party from the Civil
War to the New Deal, became the dominant, majority party.'
Sam Rayburn was a Texas politician, a party man, n manipulator of the
legislative process. He was neither erodite nor able to direct the political
thinking or lhe United Slales. He was not a theorist, but he had an excelJent memory and a quick, well-organi.zed mind that could penetrate to the
core of the matter.t' He could not draft the tcehnical provisions of the
securities legislation, but he understood the fundamentnl issues, and could
gT'8!P the financial intricacies when they weTe explained to h.im.' Despite
his limited schooling and experience with corporate organization, Rayburn
fought able specialists in law and finance, and emerged with legislation
considered sound by both the financial community and New Deal liberals.'
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Politics. the House of Representatives, and the Democratic Party were the
main components of Ra)'burn's life.
Although Rayburn was a loyal party man, he was not a robber stamp
and at times opposed the Roosevelt administration. Charles \Volverton.
Republican congressman of the House Interstate and Foreign Commerce
Committee, said that Rayburn would not accept "must" legislation from
the White House. 1o Rayburn denounced Eastern financial combinations like
the holding companies. but he played an active role in blocking Roosevelt's
oil legislation. 11 Rayburn, a practical Texas politician, enjoyed his congressional seat from the Fourth District of Texas and lived cozily with the
oil interests of Texas.
In the 1932 Democratic National Convention, Rayburn released. the
Garner delegates. maneuvered Texas and California into the Roosevelt
camp, and ensured Roosevelt the Democratic presidential nomination.
Garner accepted the party's vice-presidential nomination-a decision he
later regretted. There was no deal between the Hyde Park aristocrat and
the Bonham farmer, but unquestionably the convention maneuvering
placed Roosevelt under special obligation to Rayburn. 1t
In the Seventy-Third Congress Rayburn played a major role in the
enactment of the permanent Securities Act of 1933 and the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934. 11 This securities legislation, an important part of
Roosevelt's comprehensive program for regulation of the nation's banking
and financial organizations, provided for effective regulation of stock issues
and stock exchange transactions. In 1933 and 1934, Richard Whitney and
Wall Street opposed the New Deal securities legislation, but the New
Dealers split the financial community and received support from Robert
Lovett, James FOlTestal, E. A. Pierce, and other advocates of moderate
stock regulation. H
As Chairman of the Rouse Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee,
Rayburn was a key figure in the pass.:1.ge of New Deal transportation and
communication legislation. The Emergency Railroad Transportation Act,
providing for the establishment of a Federal Coordinator, a more flexible
rule of rate making, and the repeal of the recapture clause of the Transportation Act of 1920, was the most important piece of transportation
legislation in the first Roosevelt administration. u The Federal Communications Act of 1934, an uncontroversial measure, based largely upon existing
st..1.tutes, codified federal legislation regulating communications and held
most controversial questions in abeyance until the new Federal CotnrnWlications Commission recommended proposals for their solution. t.
The controversial Rayburn-Wheeler Holding Company Act of 1935 was
the most signi.ficant New Deal legislation that Rayburn engineered through
the House. The private power companies waged a. bitter campaign against
the bilL The House rejected the administration backed "death sentence,"
but Rayburn and the administration persuaded Congress to pass the
Barkley Compromise, outla",;ng holding companies of more than v.vo
stages. The Holding Company Act resulted in a significant readjustment of
complicated holding company superstructures in the utilities field. It was
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the holding company fight which placed Rayburn in the good graces of the
administration.11'
Rayburn considered the Rural Electrification Act of 1936 as one of his
greatest accomplishments. This act had a more direct impact on American
lives than any other New Deal legislation. The New Deal program stimulated the use of electricity by lowering the price, expanded the electrical
market, and enriched the quality of mral living. Nowhere was the New
Deal impact more significant. 1I
Sam Rayburn's democratic, agrarian philosophy emanated from his rural
northeast Texas environment. He had faith in the will of the people expressed at the ballot box, and believed that the American people could
chart the nation's course. I t He considered fanners the chosen people of
God. He asserted: "It must be the first consideration of the American
statesman . . . to see that something is done for agriculture, the most
basic and vital of our industries." IO
Rayburn supported the New Deal farm programs designed to aid the
depression-stricken fanner. On September 14, 1933, he wired Roosevelt
that the southern people wanted an extension of the currency to bolster
the declining price of cotton, a decline which threatened the whole South. 1t
In the 1930's Rayburn voted for the Bankhead Cotton Control Act, the
Electric Borne and Farm Authority, the Farm Credit Association, and proclaimed the Agricultural Adjustment Act the best fann legislation ever
passed.."
Conditioned by a rural, conservative background, Rayburn was a strong
proponent of capitalism. He maintained that so "far, the hope of profit
has led to the economjc organization in our country, the most productive
and the most democratic ill the distribution of its proceeds yet known
to man. Jln He knew the value of hard work in overcoming poverty, and
had no patience with legislation designed to coddle the people." Furthermore, Rayburn urged that "government agencies should be removed from
competition with private business. I believe it is the business of the government to govern and not to go into business/,n He never accepted the
welfare programs of Harry Hopkins and the liberal New Dealers.
"Northern liberals often called Mr. Rayburn a southern conservative.
. . . Vigorous conservatives called him a Jiberal. JJI • Rayburn was angrily
denounced for being too lenient with the financial interests, while the
conservative press and stock exchange and holding company officials
claimed that the Rayburn-Wheeler Holding Company Act would nUn their
business.
Rayburn avoided both the liberal and conservative labels, and considered himself a middle-of-the-road Democrat. He did not believe that true
conservatism meant always supporting the status quo. New laws were
needed to meet changing conditions. The New Deal securities and holding
company legislation purged racketeers and strengthened capitalism. Later,
the stock exchange and holding company officials admitted that Congress
saved the country's exchanges and removed the giant holding companies,
which siphoned off the profits of the operating companies!"
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Rayburn began his long tenure in the House of Rep sentatives a a state
rights advocate, but he gI'adually came to the conclusion that the states
were not accepting their re ponsibilities and advocated 0. stronger role for
the Federal g vemment. u H supported the enormous grant of power
giv n to the Pre ident. He explained that Congress gave many powers
to the President
that we would not in normal times think of voting away ut we
have been suffering 50 long on account of ha..-ing Presidents who
had no program for relief in these ten-ible times, that it has been
my belief that some action should be taken for relief. We have a
President who has a program and we are willing to trust him at
least for awhile. Practically all the emergency legisla ion that
w are passing ha a life from one to two years and if it is bad
it will e..'qlire within two years and if it is good it will always
bring relief within that time."
The middle-of-the-road Rayburn criticized the ltra Left and the
tra
Ri lIt. He defended capitalism and rejected the demand to abolish the
exchanges. Just "as you do not break a hor e s leg to keep it from straying
. . . for the night. so big business ought to be regulated but not destroyed.... ~o On the other band, Rayburn lambasted the Ultra Right for
weakening the faith of the American people in their President, Franklin D.
Roosevelt. Some wealthy ultra conservatives "want everything static and
always preach hat any movement that goes forward is socialistic and
des uctiva' The ultra conser -atives, with hired regiments of writers and
public speaker to spread propaganda, scoffed at intellectuals who refused "to
plead partisan causes and ha' e insisted upon seeking the truth.......,
H maintained that busine s opposed government intervention "but when
bad times come I have never seen them shrink from coming down to
Washing-ton and asking the Government to take a hand."3.
Rayburn's political ,riews, in many respects, resembl d those of a JefferDemocrat. Raybu:rn supported governm nt economy anti pUblic
education but was not sympathetic to labor, at least in the earlier part
of his long political career. He wrote to one constituent that th United
States "is a ta.'(-ridden country and taxes, national, state, county and
town must com down before our people an mak a living and bear
these burdens. . . .""
soni~l.n

Labor frequently opposed Rayburn during the Wilson. Barding. Coolidge
and Hoover administrations. Raybul1t at thi time was a staunch agrarian
state l;ght r.
nder Wilson, Ra 'burn opposed legislation to prohibit
shipment of ood in interstate commerce produced by child labor. Be
oppo ed the Plumb Plan for O\'ernment ownership of the railroads. Labor
was lukewarm tow-ar Rayburn and in 1922 Edward We tbl k backed
by the rnilroad unions, almo t defeated him.
1 th 1930's Rayburn and labor moved toward a rapprochement. In
the first Roose\'elt administration Rayburn vo ed for t e Emergency
Unemployment Act, the
agner A t. and on .J nnary 13. 1936, be voted
to abolish child labor in the Distric of olumbia" Rayburn opposed be
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sweat shop, the t.hirty-hour bill and the sit-down strik s conducted by the
Congres of Indu trial Organizations."
True to the Jeffer ortian heritage, Rayburn supported public education.
The former school teacher asserted:
We cannot pay too great a tribute to our schools. Under a form
of government which r cognizes the worth and integrity of the
indi....idual. regardless of who he may be or where he may live
it is essential that there be comprehen ive education that will
give to every person that kind of trainiu which will make him
understand and appreciate what democracy me.'\ns and make him
desirous of accepti.ng his responsibility as a. citizen. 3D
Ralph McGill wrote that Sam Rayburn was not lin average man. He
was not a man for small talk and concern for social amenities." A man
of gruff mannerisms, he ~va5 frequently abrupt to a cabinet officer or an
industrialist. Some new_men always referred to him as a crust.y old warhorse. But in his personal relationships the lonely Rayburn was often
entimental, and frequently sought companionship.·' Rayburn' dignity
stayed nny 8-xcessive familiarity, but he was kind especially to his
employees and to school child.ren.·· When questioned about his extreme
politene to waitresses and bellhops, Rayburn replied:
I wonldn't be unkind to a little boy or a girl waiting on me
for all the gold in Fort Kn x. . . . That little girl might be your
sister or mine. What we do in this life is often determined by a
. . . small margin. I missed being a tenant farmer by just that
much-he snapped his fingers--but someone was kind to me in
my youth.'6
The taciturn Rayburn spoke only on rare occa ions, and then in a low,
conversational tone." He talked bl;efty, pointedly and \vith no flourishes in
the stripped·do~'ll \ ocabulary of a Texas cowha.nd! Raybul11 disliked
publicity, demagogues and demagogery. Raymond Moley maintained that no
congressman "has ever 0 austerely renounced even the suspicion of
demagoge.ry, of baiting opponen
or of underlining clas distinction."'·
'Rayburn was not a back-slapper; he was the last of a frontier lyJJe.
Although an avo\\ ed internationalist, Ra. burn nev r crossed any ocean.
When Congress adjourned. he would buy a stack of we tern dime noveLs,
stretch "himself out in a Pullman and happil)' set out for his farm on the
main road into Bonham . . . ."" Ne:-..t to the House of Representatives and
politics, the family farm. on which he raised Hereford cattle, was his
love. The Bonham farmer considered i t imple. honest folk who don t want
to make a lot of money. but just. want a decent country in which to rai e
their families." a the backbone of the nation.' He did not consider a
man a saint because he wore overalls and chewecl Brown Mule tobacco, or
another a devil because he wore Brooks Brothers clothes.
Haying ex-perienced poverty and having been an underdog himself, he
sympathized with the unfortunate especially in times of stress. The common
people recognized and appreciated his attitude." Rayburn favored public
assistance until those i.n pl.ight could be rehabilitated. He asse.rted:
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There will alway' be a minolity of defectives, diseased and
casual who will be more or less dependent upon others. But,
this minority can, through intelligent social activity, be reduced.
We dare not assume that only the people who ha\. achieved the
requirement- fOl" a good standard of living are the only ones
capable of such achievement."

As
hairman of the House Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee the deliberate Rayburn efficiently conducted committee hearings
and debates. His committee held thorough hearings and kept abreast of
its work.' Charles Wolverton, Republican. member of the committee, said
that Rayburn would not accept "must" legislation from the White House.
The committee bad the reputation of reporting well prepared and thoroughly studied legislation." Respecting Wall Street and financial interests,
Rayburn did not want congressional legislation to be punitive or to injure
legitimate business interests."

Rayburn was not briJliant wealthy, genteel, well-educated or f.rom a
well-known political family, but he had ability and pertinacity, and was
ambitious. He chose politics as his profession at an early age, a.nd devoted
himself to his career. The seniority system and repeated election victories
i.n the Democratic Fourth District enabled him to become Chairman of the
House Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee. The Washi.ngton
Sunday Star maintained tha.t his success as a legislator and a. lB.wmaker
was a result of his poHcy' "of absolute honesty and consistent loyalty to
the Democratic Party. These two attributes . . . made him the most valuable man in Congress for the implementation of the bold new programs
of Franklin Roosevelt's New Deal. "01
But Rayburn was more than a legisJati~'e manipulator and a party warhorse. Republican congressmen, generally on good terms with Rayburn,
testifi d to his fairness and integrity. Representative. Joseph Martin, lAter
Republican Speaker of the House of Representatives, and a close friend
of Rayburn asserted that Rayburn did not deter from his objective but
refused to run over his opponents."
The HOD
was a school, in which the legislator needed many terms to
acquire the necessary skills to perform his job. Rayburn's eKpel;ence as
Speaker of the Texas state legislature and in the United Stat.es House
of Representative ga\' him"a thorough grasp of the techniques of legislation-the application of the complex rules, the endless horse trading
between groups Bnd sections, the higbly specialized ta.ctics of committee,
conference and debate. . . ,'" Rayburn had an uncanny ability to judge
the empel' of the House. Seldom deceived by glib talk, false exterior, or
speciolls reasoning, Rayburn was a good judge of people and their
interiors.
Joseph Alsop a.nd R bert Kintner maintained that Rayburn
caught the tone and I amed the tricks of leadershi.p. Leadership
... is often accorded to a type of man so special t.hat it i.a posible t n ake a omposit.e portrait of the natural leader. He is
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a good fellow, sociable and fond of masculine society. He is astute
in handli.ng other men, cle er in perceiving motives and a good
observer of the habits and appetencies of hi colleagues. He is
especially somewbat con ervative but rarely grows emotional
over political i ues and never "demagogues when the doors are
clo ed."'·
KOTES
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The Galveston County Historical Survey Committee is studying plans
to restore a 19:36 Texas Centennial historical Dlarker at t.he site of Galveston's first wha.rf.
The gra.nite marker, placed at th.e site during a state-wide marking
program, was removed from its original location due to construction programs at the Port of Galveston. The marker is presently stored at a grain
elevator lot.
Porl officials ha..e suggested the mal'ker be placed at the new Fisherman's
Wharf complex now under construction, five blocks from the origi.n.al
location.
SLx bronze plaques de~cribing the history of Galveston County were
dedicated Mal'ch 30, 1966, i.n ceremonies in front of the recently completed
Galveston County Courthouse. Dedication speaker was Maury Darst, in·
structor of Joe.realism at Ball High School, Galveston.

The plaques, arranged in a circle around a reflection pool and Daughters
of the Confederacy monument, describes briefly the history of the Gulf
Coast coonty since 1528 wh n the Spanish explorer Cabeza de Vaca is said
to have landed on Galveston Island.
Representatives of the State Historical So.:rvey Committee and the Cou.nty
Commis ioners Court were present for the ceremony.
A Texas State H.istorical Survey plaque and medallion have been placed
at Trinity Episcopal Church in Galveston. This cburch was founded in
1841 by the Reverend Benjamin Eaton and is the th.ird oldest established
Episcopal Church. in the Diocese of Texas.
Th.e first service in the present cl1U~'ch building was held in 1857 and it
was there on May 6, 1859, the Rev. Alexander Gregg was elected the first
Bishop of th.e Diocese.
The c.hul'"ch building was badly damaged in 1900 as the result of a hurricane but was repaired immediately. In 1925, the Entire brick edifice was
"aised fOUl' feet during a grade raising project i.n the city.
President Fletcher Warren of The Hunt County H.istorical Society was
speaker at the September 1966 meeting. "Hunt County as I Remember It
Sixty Years Ago" was the subject of hi excellent and humorous descdptiOD of rural life near Wolfe City in the early years of this century when
the production, harvesting and marketing of the cotton crop was the major
controlling force in the xistence, activitie , and survival of the people.
For the December 1966 meeting, Dr. R. L. Jones, Commerce member of
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the Society, gave an outstandin a paper on "The Public and Private Life
of Memucan Hunt." Dt·. Jones, former bead of the History Department of
East Texas State University, has written what is probably the only detailed
biogr.phy of Hunt, tile man for whom Hunl. County was named, who served
the Republic of Texas as Minister to the Un-ited States and in many other
capacitie. The Society heard a condensation of the two parts. The first
part on the public life of Hunt has rece.ntly appeared in Texana. The entire
manu crip reflects a splendid research job by Dr. Jones, who was assisted
in this by
. Jones.
The Society is able to report further progress in the restoration of the
Ende-Gaillard Hou e, Greenville' oldest building, erected in 1859.
Through its affiliate, The Hunt ounty Historical Survey ommittee, a
Texas historical marker '11 oon be placed on the Concord Baptist Church,
organized in 1844, oldest institution in Hunt County and one of the twentyt.wo congregations that organized the Taxas Baptist Convention in 1848.
A grave marker \\ill also be dedicated this spring honoring Josiah Hart
Jackson, who founded Jackson's Store and "Cow Hill," forerunner of the
present Hunt County to~ll of Commerc .
The Tyler County Historical As ociation was host to the State Com'ention for Small Museums September 30 through October 2, 1966. This was
an important conference and was well attended.
sociation m mbe~ conduct tours almost daily to Tyler County hi;,torical sit ,and the association is pushing toward the creating of more
historical and re 'l'eation parks for the county.
The association is collecting materials for a history of Tyler County.
The Tyler Historical Association is plan.ning the a rullla I sprLng tour
which is always the last Friday in Marcb. According to W. H. Risinger the
1966 tour was most successful,
The Jasper County Historical Su.rvey Committee lost an old and valuable
member, Mrs. T. B. Prewitt of Jasper, who died December 2, 1966. M.rs.
Prewitt was also a member of the Ea t T~,.as Historical Association.
The past year was a fruitful year for the Jasper County Historical
Survey Committee under the leadership of Glen Dod on, Chaimlan. A number of projects, named in the March, 1966 number of the JOU;rl al, were
undertaken and brought to or near to conclusion.
The presentation ceremony of the historic building medallion for the
B"idges house Roganville, had to be po tponed from June until October 9,
but the affair, in spite of the delay "as a great success, Between four
and five hundred persons were in attendance and these came from as fa.r
ew Orleans Louisiana; and Tyler,
8\'-ay as Hattiesburg, l'dississippi;
Houston, and Midland, Texas.
Another old and well-preserved

tructure, the origiual building that
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hou ed the Dixie Bapti:,t Church, was awarded the medallion and descriptive plate. This ceremony ok place Sunday afternoon January 15, 1967
at 2 o'clock. Dr.
illiam Seale, Jr, who clid the research on the 'story
of the church, gave the address before a gathering of about six hundred.
The marker to commemorate tile founding of The JMp
ews-BO'/J in
July. 1865, has arrived. but the date for the unveiling has not been set.
Wording for the "Governor John Connally Marker," the official historical
emblem for towns and cities, has be n approved by the ommittee for
Kirh '11e, the first town in the county to avail itself 01 the offer made by
the County to pay fot· one marker for each town or locality, provided another organizations buys one 01' more for other approaches. The City of
Kirbyville is paying for the s cond marker.
Judge T. Gilbert Adams has appointed the following l1.1embers to serve
on the Jasper County Historical Sm' ey Committee for the next t vo years:
Glen Dodson, hairman
Mr . Glen Dodson

Mrs. R. C. Ivy
Mrs. Ivan Taylor King
Miss Euli'> Hancock
Mrs. W. B. Bridges
Mrs. Charles lartin
Dr. Wi.lliam Seale, Jr.

Jasper
Jasper
Jasper
Jasper
Jasper
Roganville
Kirbyville
Beaumont and Jasper

At a meeting of the ommittee b ld January 21, 1967, .i\lrs. Glen Dodson
was elected secretary-treaSUl'er. Immedlate projects are to obtain markers
for the site of the Soutbwest Texas Male and Female College; for the
Zion Bill Baptist Church; and the Peach Tree Methodist Church.
Establishment of a county museum is past the planning stage with four
showcases and a fail' collection of ~'al'ious items for display. A suitable
and permanent building is the next objective.
The Smlth County Rlstorical Society was founded in 1959 for the PUTpo e of colJeeting, recording, class.ifying, and pre erving the history of
Smlth County and East Texas. From a nucleus organization of five members, the Society has grown to the 1966 membership of 178. Members can
enjoy the regular monthly meeting of the S ciety where the program is
usually a subject of hlstory that i applicable to Smlth ounty or East
Texas done by someone who is weU acquainted with his subject.. l\lembershlp in the ociety also entitles one to a copy of the official publication,
Chronicles of Smith County, Texas, which is published twice a year.
. Newslette' is sent 0 each member which includes choice item of hi tory
along with important announcements of interest to the members.
In the last issue of Ch?'onicles, for 8.'i:ample, are forty pages of such
interesting articles as "The Goodman FamUy" by Howard Pollan, which
is the story of a pioneer family who settled in Tyler in 1857 and lived
out there lives the1'e, the last member passing away in 1939. Then, there
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is a story or Emil' Hamvasy, a Hungarian nobleman, and his spidtl.1al
gift t Tier, written by veteran new man, writer, and photographer
"Bo ' Haynes. Mrs. Elsie Wills contributed a story of rich history about
the "Indian Trails and Tales of the mith County Area." T}lis story
included a map of the county showing trails used by the arious tribes
of the area. Moni.s Burton added another Indian story 'aIled "The
Cherokee War of 1939" which also included a map of Smith ounty showing the last trail of the Cherokees as they were driven from the area.
The issue of "Chronicles" to e published in the Spring of 1967 will have
as its feature articl
he history and pictures of everal old homes
of the Tyler
a.
In 196-, the oeiety reprinted a book of the East Tex.as area that had
Ion been out of print. The importance of the book, om.e Biographies,
Historical, Personal, and Relniniscent, published by Ex-Confederate
Captain id S. Johnson in 1900. j evidenced by the fact that an original
copy commanded a pl"ice o·f $35 to MO. Sometimes called a "Mug Book,"
it is invaluable to researchers of history of he area and to genealogists
since it contains a wealth of information about many early s ttlers. The
book was reprinted in facsimile. Only an index \Va added. Five hundred
copies were printed and that supply i aJmost exJ13usted.
The g-rcatest effort of the Society dUling 1966 was devoted to publishing,
through the Texian Press in Waco, of Douglas' Texas Battery, C.S.A.,
a book containing 89 original letter wl;tten during the Civil War by
!'I-rajor James P. Donglas while he commanded the Battery. It also contains
parts of the diaries of Major Douglas and Sam Thompson, wi.th A Brief
ketch of Douglas's Fi?'st Texa.g Batte'l'7/ by James Lunsford, all members of the altery. The book lists the first and lao t muster rolls of the
Battery with six en photographs includi.ng that of the las reunion i.n
1886. Donglas' Texas Batte?y, C.S.A., a heretofore unpublished eyewitness ac ount of Civil War action, is completely indexed and is bound in
library binding.
The anu cript was compil d and dited by a daughter of the Battel'"Y
Commander, Miss Lucia Rutherford Douglas. Born in 1880, Miss Douglas,
after a long and varied career as an ducator, passed away in 1964.
After h r graduation from Peabody Institute, she retul-n d to Tyler High
School, where she had. b en valedictorian, to take her first teaching job at
the ag of ighteen. Her istel', Mis Alice Doug! , is still a beloved
and highly respected citizen of Tyler. Copies of Douglas' Texas Battery,
C.s.A. can be obtained by sending the postpaid price of $7.95 to the Society
at 918 amelia Street, Tylel', Texa 75701. Only 1,000 copies of the book
ere printed.

Chronic
for the Fall of 1967 included a detailed "Historical Atlas
of mith ounty" and locates seventy-nine cities, towns or villages; one
hundred and nine cern teries; i."teen ferrie or cro in ; ev nteen arly
roads or trails; and eighteen historical markers in Smith County. With
only the name of anyone of these sites, one can find its exact location
on the map' or houJd one note the symbol on the map as one travels
across the count~f, by checl..-ing the index one can learn j t what his-
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torical site is near. Everything of historical int.ere
in
mi h C unty
from the old Vial-Fragosa trail of 1788 to the latest historical marker
pointing to Headache Springs is indexed and shown on the Atlas. Among
other issues of the Society is a map of the City of Tyler, Taxa dated
1888, and a map of Smith County dated 1905.
Society memberships are five dollars annually (includes Chronicles).
"Chronicles" subscriptions are $2.81 annuaUy, aDd the single issue pl1ce
is $1.53 postpaid, including state tax. Memberships, subscriptions, or ingle
issue uf "Chrunicles" may be obtained by writing the Society at 918
Camelia Street, Tyler, Texa 75701.
In addition to the Society's ael;ivities of gathering and publishing history of the area, the members also serve as the Smith County Historical
Survey Committee. Representatives of the committee attending the annual
meeting of the Texas Historical Foundation in Fort Worth in Decem
1966 were James Wilkins and Howard Polla.D.
The Smith County HistoriMI Societ~' maintains thp. Goodman Museum
in the old Goodman house at 624 North Broadway, Tyler. The displays are
managed and changed from time to time by the 'Museum Curator and the
Director-at-Large. The Museum is open from 1 to 6 p.m. daily except holiday . No admission is charged to visit the Museum.
No major publishing activity is pla.nned for 1967. "Chronicles' will be
issued' the splwg and fall All committee chairmen are getting their
committees fonned and plan made for a busy year. One new committee
was added this year-that of Markers. It will be charged with obtaining
markers for the historical site already selected and for finding other site
throughout the county to be recommended for markers.

The 1967

late of officers for the Society consists of:

President
............ Howa.rd O. PoUan
Vice-President
..................Henry D. McCallum
Secretary . . .
Loy J. Gilbert
Treasu.rel' .. _
.C. E. Parker
?lfusewn Director-at-Large
B. W. McCorkle
Board of Governors
J ame Wilkins
B. W. McCorkle
Morris Bu:rton
COMMITTEE CHATRMEN:
Archives

Publicntions
Markers
Old Homes
Personal Interview.
Museum Curator
Th

Verna Thompson

Mary Jane McNamara
....J ames Wilkins
Mary K. Ha.ynes
.............. _- .. Moms S. Burton
. .. _..
.F. Lee Lawl'ence
_Jack T. Greer
Henry D. McCallum

Smith Connty Historical Society is justly proud of its heritage and
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is struggling to record and preserve its history before more of it is lost to
time and indifference.
Officers of the Hanison County Historical Association for 1967-1968 are:
President
1st Vice-President
2nd Vice-President
Treasu.rer
Secretary

. O. H. Clark
.. ~1rs. Solon G. Hughes
. Mrs. W. K. Patterson
... Frank S. McGee
.. ... Bobbie Hailey

The program for the year will consist of a series of biographical studies
on early county citizens i plantation owners, bankers, teachers, merchants
preachers, doctors, lawyers, and military men. The Association also sponsors
an annual historical essay and poster contest for eounty high schools.
The Hamson County Museum continues to be popular as more than 2,000
people were visitors in 1966. A small auditorium in the Old Cou.rthouse,
where the museum is located, has been redecorated in cooperation with the
Marshall Art League. This room serves as an art gallery and as a montWy
meeting place of the Historical Association. Plans are under way to expand
the museum exhibits to include another room whieh is available in the Old
Courthouse.
A fund is available to finance the publication of the activities of the
Marshall Guard during the Civil War. The research for thia publication has
been done by Colonel Harold B. Simpson, of Hill College.
Microfilm census records of Harrison County for 1850-60-70 have been
placed in the museum.
The John T. Pierce home in the city of Marshall has been pu",hased and
restored. An effort is being made to secure a medallion for the old home.
The Harrison County Herald, which is edited by Eugene Spuell, con·
tinues to be a popular publication.
The following East Texas counties qualified for the Texas State Historical Survey Committee's coveted Distinguished Service Award for 1966:

Marion County, Mrs. W. S. Terry, Chairman. (Mrs. Terry was
named the outstanding chairman of the year at the State meeting of the Texas State Historical Survey Committee in Fort
Worth, in December 1966).
Bowie County, A. A. Forester, Chairman.
Delta County, G. D. Albright, Chairman.
(;Yegg County, Mrs. Amelia Belding, Chairman.
Doyal T. Loyd has written A History of Upshur County. The book was
published in 1966 by Mrs. Sarah Green, of the Gilmer MiN'o-r, and sells fOIl
$3.00, and may be purchased from the Gilmer Mirror, Gilmer. Texas.
An official Confederate Memorial Information Marker was erected in
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1966 on Highway 190, tlu'ee miles southeast of Newton. The marker commemorat.es tb service that Newton County gave to the onfederate States
of America.
I
fay, 1966 in the Sycamore Community the first Confederate Grave
Marker erected in ewton County was dedicated for Richard H. Wes , II
Confederate Yeteran. Among the descendents present were: John
e t,
the only surviving son, and 1\I.rs. Mas ie Rea, a daughter. Other daughters,
Mrs. John Ros and Mrs. Jeanie Cousins of ewton, and Mrs. ittie Davis
of Burkeville were unable to attend the dedication service.
In July 196
he ewton County Sm-vey Committee received fourteen
other rave markers for Confederate veterans. The tones are for Thomas
F. Adams, H. F. asey, Simeon Gray, William A. Gray. R. Y. Hext, M. D.
. H. J. Ho me , William 1 orvell, George
Hines, Thomas H. Holmes,
Swift, Francis M. Taylo', Joshua Westbrook Stephen West.brook, and
William Westbrook.
Th site of the former Blum Male and Female College in Burkeville ha
been named a historic landmark by the Newton County Histo ical urvey
Committee. lum Male and Female ollege wa a private school which
was supported by tuition paid by he students. The school was the forerunner of tile pre nt Burkeville school system. The original building was
moved from the riginal site and ha since been tom down. Th marker
for the Blum Male and Female College will be pW'chased by private donation , and the wording will be determined by the amount of money tha is
obtained. A number of forme I' students of the school ar still living in
Newton County.
The Newton County Hi torical Survey Committee are: Mr.. Earl Hines,
chairman; 'Mrs. J. D. Kelley, secretary; and M . C. C. Leach of Becbrill ;
l\'lrs. Jim Syler: Mrs. A. W. Davis. Jr.; and Miss Helen Powell of Newton;
nnd Mrs. Roger Davis of Deweyville.
The Nacogdoch s Historical Comm.ission in 1966 assisted with the Oil
Centennial Celebration in September honoring L. T. Barret began preparations to assist in the annual convention of the Texas Old lIIission Restoration A sociation convention in scogdoches in 1967, and continued restoration f the old Nacogdoches University Build.ing.
Operation of the University Building has been given by the commission
to the City Federation of Women's Club. under the sup r-.;ri ion of ]1[1'5.
Rho Cox, a member of the Federation.
In Decemb r tile federation decorated the building in period style and
a number of parties and entertainments were held there.
A member of tile commission, Miss Gladys Hardeman, did the research
on which the Oil Centennial was based.
Tbe commis ion has as i ted tile Nacogdoches Chamber ! Commerce in
arranging historical tours for a number of conventions.

EMt Tex/U Hist07-icat Jentrnat
Taylor Russell is chairman of the Titus County Surv y Committee. In
1966 the committee secured a medallion for the William Agusta Old borne,
located the grave' of three veterans of the War of 1812 and seCUl' d monuments for each grave flv monuments were se ured and plae d at the
graves of Confederate veteran, and one monument was secu d for the
grave of a veteran of World War 1.
The County Historical Committee as isted in the publication of volume
two of The Histo111 of Titus ounty. Taylor Russell served as the editor
and author of the volume.
In a ceremony in the drawing room of the Excelsior House on December
11, 1966, Mr .•. O. Stanford, President of the J sie Allen Wise Ga.rden
Club of Jefferson, ac epted the Te....as Restoration Award i0r the club.
This is the third such award presented in Te..xas. Charles Woodburn of
Amarillo, incoming state president of the Texa State Historical Survey
CommHtee, made tile presentation.
J frel on's twentieth annual HistOl'i al Pilgrimage to all homes is scheduled for April 28,29 and 30. For further information Wl'ite Mrs. Dan Lester.
Jefferson, Texas.
Mrs. Jack Bullord has been appointed Coun\..'Y Historical Chairman for
Marion County.
In Cooper Delta County a state histodcal marker i to be placed 011 the
courthouse square to honor aU early-day Texas livery stables. The inscription on the Cooper marker will describe Texas livery stables in general
and will mention the Black..well Livery table that once was located on the
site of the present courthouse,
Th Red River County SUl'vey Committee, with Mrs. Lucille Fly of
Cla.rksville as chairman, has secured interpretative plates for the following historical stl"U ·tures: the first Pl'esbyterian Church of lark_ville. the
church was first. organized at Old Shiloh in 1833, moved to Clarksville in
1858, and the pent church bnilding was completed in 1905; Roy L.
Garland home, the main par. con ists of logs and was built in the 1840's
by slaves (at one time this home served as a stagecoach stop on the Jefferson road); and tbe Red Ri"el' County Courthouse which houses records
beginning in 1836. Thi , the fifth comthouse for the county, w
built in
1885. It is Italian Renais ance design.
During 1966 the Polk County IIistorical Survey ommittee, with the help
of County Judge Peyton WaIte ,made a county historicaJ map for inclusion in a ten-county brochure prepared by the Southeast Texas Research
a.nd Development Committee. The maps were prepared to show the locations of different points of historical intere t in each county. The brochures are designed for the use of tourists who visit the area.
Included on the Polk County map
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award during the year. In November a medallion and plate were presented
to the Da\;.on Home (Mrs. J, W. Leggett owner) in Livwgsuln. In addition to the abo\'e, a medallion and plate ha been ordered for the Whitehead Rome in the aney Creek Community near Barnum. The home is
impressive with the hand-hewn walls and supports, and benches made by
slave and flanked out ide by picturesque repe myrtles.
Money continues to come in to upplement the 100,000 left hy the late
G rtrud Blodgett Murphy for the founding of the Museum for Polk County.
Howe 'er, much more mon y is needed to maintain the museum. Several
new exhihits ha \ eben acquired during the pa t year. In August three
items were acquil'ed from Hunter Bergman, each of them over 100 years
old. The tlue items were an old metal plane, a shingle roofing hatchet,
and a hand-made cotton hook. Also picked up was an old ox yoke over 100
yeal
Id, and an India.n crad.le board from the Apaches of White River,
Arizona.
Ruth Peeble is catalogueing artic.les Ior the Polk County Archi e .
To date she has catalogued over 2,200 artic.Ies and still has many left.
A.mong the items not )'et catalogued is a fifty-seven page excerpt from
the diary of Co onel Ale.xander Horton, aide-d~p to General Sam
Hou t n. Th e.xcerpts cover much of the battle of San Jacinto.
Polk COUD\..· Heritage Week \\'as ob erved November 14-20. Objects of
hi toTical interest were displayed throughout Livingston during the week.
The objects included Id photographs of historical buildings, and people
who made Polk County history.
The oni d rate sh3f on the Livingston Courl;house Square has been
fuUr r _ red with i urn lind flam on top and is qu.ite impressive.
C. K. Chamberlain, the Editor-in-Chief of the EaBt Texas Historical
Jowmal, i.s currently serving as history chairman for the Southwestern
ocial Science . ssociatiou. Thi position iuvol \'e~ servillg on the board of
directors for the association, selecting articles for publication in the
SOl4thwestern Social Science Qtw,?·terly and arranging the history program
(01' the annual me ting of the association which this year will be held in
Dalla . ::\farch 23, 24, and 25.
The
nuthwestern Soc.ial
cience As oci.ation i.nc1udes New
fexico
Oklah rna. , rkansas. Loui.siana, and Tex8 . Professors from many other
state" at nd the meetings and appear on the program.
The historic Herring Rou e at traddlefork Fann, ten miles south of
San Augustine. received an official Texas Historical Marker on June 6.
196 . The historic old house has been renovated and furnished with antique
furniture and other items of the pre-Te.xa Revolution period, by Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Clark of San Augustine and AuSti.D.
George L. Crocket in Two Centuries 'in ECLSt Taxa.s says that Jacob Herring ettled the place in 1836, and built bis house east of tbe pres nt site
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and across tate Highway 105. The present house was constructed in 1876
from timbers taken from the riginal HeITing bouse. The design is typical
of the unpretentious country homes of that period, with a central hallway
or dogtrot through the house, and a fireplace at the ends of the two front
room . A front gallery runs the length of the front of the house and three
front doors open off the gallery.
In the rear there are shed rooms which have lower ceiling than the two
front rooms. All floor- and hand planed ceilings are of heart pine.
The Herring bouse is included in the annual tour of "San Augustine
Medallion Homes and Historical Places' which is sponsored by the Ezekiel
Cullen Chapter Daughters of the Republic of Texas.
S::1ll Augustine call

itself "The Cradle of Texas."

The San Augustine Historical Association is presenting a pageant to
celebrate the two hundl'ed and fiftieth anniversary of the founding of the
city, The French u.nder La Salle failed to establish a permanent settlement
in Texa!;. The Spanish in answer to La Salle and the Prench, established
a mission near the present town of We(~hes which they called San Francisco
de los Tejas, bul were no more successful than the French and abandoned
the - ttl ment in the fall of 169a. The French continued to be aggTessive
along the Gulf Coast and when th Frenchman Louis de Saint Denis, with
a small detachme.nt. crossed the Sabine and wi.thout being challenged
reached the Spanish settlement San Juan Bautista on the Rio Grande in
1714 the Spanish again were alarmed at what they thought was Freuch
aggression. The Sp3nish realized that the En t Texas region always would
be in di pute until they took possession of it. Hence for the second time
Spaniards were sent to East Texas to stop the Frenc.h, and a mission was
founded in 1716 again near Weches and the earlier lnission. Tn a short time
othe East Texas missions were e~tab1ished and one was the Mis ion
Dolores among the Ais Indians and near the present city of San Augustine.
The founding of the Mission Dolores is the occasion fOl" the San Augustine
celebration.
The pageant will be presented the evenings of June 2, 3, and 9, 1967, in
the San Augustine Hi....h chool football stadillm. It will be directed b~7
experienced directors. and many of the participants ~ill be emi-professionals.
The pageant. wi.1I be based on the se rice that citizens of San Augustine
have rendered to Texas history. Several leaders of the Texas Revolution
and the Republic of Texas lived in San Augustine. San Augustine, to the
pre-ent time, has given Texas and the nation orne splendid leaders: Edward
Clark is the present
nited States Ambassador to Australia; and Ben
Ram ey, a former lieutenant governor, i erving on the Texas Railroad
Commission.
Dr. C. R. Haley i pre ident of the San Augu tin Hi. torieal Association,
and will serve as general chairman for the historical pageant.
In 1936, to commemorate the one hundredth anniversary of the Independence of Texas, an historical pageant was presented in San Augustine
as a part of the Texa Centen.niRI ceIebl·ation.
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EAST TEXAS COLLOQUY
ARCHIE

P.

McDONALD

A number of fine books have been published in the past few months
dealing with the history of East Te."(as, or have been published in eastern
Texas but treat matters of a broader nature. In keeping with the policy
of this column to consider as many of these publications 8S possible. the
following may be found helpful as brief descriptions of the scope and
meri t of those discussed.
Two recently published books deal with the life of the cowboy as he
lived not only in East Texas but in the entire West. The Cowb01l, written
by Vincent Paul Rennert and published by the Crowell·ColLier Press in its
A1MricG in tlu Making series. is an interesting and informative juvenile
book. It treats the various topics of cowboy life with realism and sophistication, although the latter is couched in a vocabulary which would be
appropriate for the younger teen-age group. Rennert claims to have
written his hook because the accounts of cowboy life most available to
the group for which he is writing are distorted. The usual description
" ... of the old time cowboy is completely false on most counts and highly
exaggerated on nil the rest. Worst of aU, it does not contain a hint of
what the real cowboy did or why most boys dreamed of some day being
cowboys toolJ" (p. 1.) So he sets out to present the " rea l" life of the
cowboy. From the origins of the term and the profession. he discusses the
clothes, guns, horses, range, and other obvious aspects of the cowboy. His
moving theme is the trail drive, begun with a round-up and ending with
the delivery of the beef to market. Rennert's overly moralistic conlusian only slightly mars an otherwise fine book for its intended age group.
His pictures are excellent, although in black and white onlYi his bibliography is broad and sufficient; and a glossary, unfortunately located at the
end instead of the beginning of the book, should provide even the most
uninitiated with a working vocabulary for the book.
The cowboy is the principal hero of another recently published book.
Th. Sunny Slop•• of Long Ago, edited by Wilson W. Hudson and Allen
Maxwell, was published by the Southern l\'1ethodist University Press for
the Texas Folklore Society. Sunny Slopes is volume xx:xrrr in the ~
ciety's publication. It is another in a series ot unomcial eulogies to the
late J. Frank Dobie, and doubles as a memento to the late John A. Lomax.
Both, of course, were long associated with the Soci.ety. The title of the
book is derived from a favorite toast of Lomax, and the volume begins
with Dobie's commenting on Lomax, a printed version of a speech made
by Dobie at the dedicatory unveiling of J. Anthony Wills' portraits of
Lomax on April 18, 1964. Its personal revelations of Lomax, particularly
a story regarding his feelings about President Franklin D. Roosevelt,
make thla piece. done in typical Dobie style. the justification of tears
and belly laogh.!.
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Lomax's "Cowboy Lingo" provides the same service as Rennert's glossary for a more sophisticated audience. It is more complete, and much
more precise and explanatory in most of the terms utilized, and it is
obvious that Rennert has read his Lomax. Lomax observes that the cowboy's vocabulary, although limited, was colorful and adequate. Some
words had different meanings when used by the cowboy, a master at
understatement, and he often made new words or combinations of words
to suit peculiar needs. Eugene Manlove Rhodes' I'The Cowboy: His Cause
and Cure," is slightly mistitled. It is an explanation of what a cowboy is
and what his life is all about. Rhodes' discussion, for instance, of the
cowboy's attitude toward employment and his obsession with professional
dignity, present a side of the western hero seldom seen. Paul Patterson
continues the same thought in lfThe Cowboy's Code." Several other inter·
esting articles grace this fine volume. MOOy C. Boatright's liThe Cowboy
Enters the 'Movies" is an analysis of various plots and treatments of the
cowboy by Hollywood during the days of silent motion pictures. In "Billy
The Kid, Hired Gun or Hero," John O. West tries again to put this
psychopathic ki1Jer into perspective and to bring reality to replace legend
in his historical evaluation. John Q. Anderson's IIS sved from a Bullet;
Miraculous Escapes from Death" considers the brush of angel's wings
which many a westerner e,.,<perienccd, particularly the many who were
saved by a Testament or Bible which stopped the bullet which would have
otherwise meant death; and Francis E. Aberneth~s expert story·telling
makes "Running the Fox" both interesting and highly amusing.
Other fine selections feature the writing of Andy Adams, Everett A.
Gillis, Jan B. Brunvand, James Ward Lee, Jack Solomon, Roger P.
McCutcheon, and Wilson M. Hudson. Finally, William D. Wittliff has contributed Dobie's observations on Folklore, and several photographs of
Dobie also grace the book.
Southern Methodist University Press has recently published another
book of interest to Texas history buffs. JOM Q. Anderson has edited
Tales of Frontier Te~a8, 1830·1860, including some sixty-five selections,
all of which were previously published but in obscure or now unavailable
places. Many were originally published in eastern newspapers or in
English or Scottish papers. All are contemporary, but some have been reprinted previously, although not in the present century. Anderson's editing, as always, is restrained and tasteful. The selections are divided into
the following general categories: "The Land of the Lone Star," "Varmits
and Mustangs'" "Texans," "Heroes, Big and Small," "Rangers and Soldiers," "Tales, Tall or True," and "Jokes and Jokers." The story tellers
include Noah Smithwick, John C. Duval, and Bigfoot Wallace, among
others, and many that are anonymous.
A different kind of book than the above is William Seale's biography of

a Tezas Riverman, The Life and Times of Captain Andrew Smyth. Te:eaa
Riverman was published late in 1966 by the University of Texas Press.
Seales' principal source for this biography was the bulging contents of an
old steamer trunk belonging to Smyth, who was his ancestor. The trunk,
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valuable contents, was haphazardly preserved until eventually it
was made a ailable to Seale. who Dsed it to prepare a Master of Arts thesi
and ultimately this book. Texas Riverman relat
the story of Captain
Andrew myth from his native Alabama to his eventual establishment
a bu ine sman-sailor during the steamboat era of American and Texa
history. Its import i broa ler than the story of a singl man, however,
since he is really a prototype of a now e.'<tinct breed of men who plied the
inland waters of the nation. The riverman performed a valuable if transitory rvice to the development of Amelican social and economic history,
and r"ichly deserve the notice they are winning in recent historical pubLications such as tltis one. (See' Riv r People" by William Seale 11 Page
43 of this Jcmrnal..)
A growing center of hi torical publication in East Texa , although it i
situated on its geograph.ic border, is tb Hill County Junior CoUege Press,
located at Hillsboro. Director Harold B. Simpson ha made available the
following infonnation concel'1ling the Press, which will be of particular
interest to those interested in military history and the role of Texas in
the Civil War.
The Hill Junior College Press 'was established in July, 1964 by the Board
of Regents of the College, with Harold B. SimpslOn, a r tired Air Force
Colon I. as Director. It employs college students for much of its office
work and subcontracts the actual printing to the Waco firm which also
performs this erv'ice for the Texian Press. The binding is done by the
Library Binding Company, aloof Waco. Simpson is in charge of selecting
anu cripts, proofreading, indexing, advertising, and marketing the books.
Simpson tresses that the Hill Junior College Press is independent and not
connected with T xian or any other Pre .
Present. plans call for the continuation of the scheduled pub1.ication of
two title a year, mainly concentrating of Texas Confederate history. The
Pre is not opposed to con<:idering straight Confederate history, however.
Thus far th y have published the following three books: Tow;ked With
1 ala?': Civil Wwr Papers and as1talty Reports of Hood's Texa.s Brigade,
which was compiled by General Jerome B. Robertson. Simpson edited the
work and added a bri f biography of Robertson. Texa in the War,
1 61-1885, also edited by imp n but written by
eral ~rarcus Wright,
SA; and Robert E. Lee, by Jefferson Dll\'is, with notes by the Director.
Scb duled for future publica ion are "Hood' Texas Brigade in Poetry and
Song,' and' T\;rilight in Grey: The Story of Hood's Texas Brigade." The
Hill
ount.y Ju,nior College Press always prints a limited edition for
collectors and private libl'arie in leather, It enjoys an international distribution.
The Davis biography of Lee was available for review. It is a hand ome
little volume of eighty pages, containing a brief introduction by Editor
Simpson explaining om of the more inobviollS aspects of the association bet\,.een author and subject, he short biography itself wlticb was
originally pllbli hed in th North .41l1erican R6'lJiew in 1 90 and in the South·
em Historical Society Papers in the same year, a lengthy section of notes,
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an appendix of one letter acb between the two principal. and a bibliography. A photographic section at the center of the book provides both
standard and previously unpublished portraits of Lee, including a death
mask.
At its pring, 1966, meeting in Commerce, the Board of Dir ctors
of the East Te.xas Historical Association authorized the announcement
of an u.nusual Essay Contest to b ,ponsored by the Ea$t T a Historical Jam"naL The contest \\-111 be primarily oriented to students in
the secondary schools of East Texas, but essays ou historical topics
dealing \vith Ea t Te.,as will
accepted from all interested parties.
Members of the association who a e teach rs are
pecially urged to
encourage their stud nt to compete in this conte t. Th rules are
simple and the object is obvious: 0 encourage b. competition an appreciation for and a participation in the writing 0 Eas Te.xa history.
In order to be consi lered for the first round of c mpetition, al essay
must be in the office f the bairman of the judge committee on or
before July 1, 1967, They should be neatly typed. no 10nJ,rer than ten
pages, a.nd adeqnately d umented for accuracy. Entries cannot be retl1rned ullle s a starn d addressed envelope is provided; they should be
mail
to East Texas Essay Contest, clo Archie P. McDonald, Box
6223. FA Station, Stephen F ... ustin tate College, Nacogdoche • Texa
75961. The \\<inner mil be anno11nced at the Fall meeting of the Association, 1967, and the winning e "sy may be pubUsbed in the Spring i e of
the Ea.9t T XQ$ Historical J01i?"'I1al. All entries will be considered for pubHeation,
Tn the day before political administrations cOl1ld be evaluated by the
frequency with which their name. appear d on th sup ['structure of
hridges, ri\7 r and ere k CrOSSI11 s weI' effected only with difficulty and
inconvenience. Fords were found early fot' those streams that were shallow
nough to allow them but many continued to present an impediment to
transportation that remai.ned until relatively modern times. The progre s
that filled the gap between the ford and modern bridging was ferriage.
fore than a busines • it could become a way of life for he ferryman who
k a profe ional pride in his equipment and service. It was, however,
cloaked sl1fficiently mth he public intere t to require some regulation.
Thus G. B. Burr appeared before the May term of the Nev.-ton County,
Texas, ommissioner Court in 1855 to secure permission to operate a
ferry 0\1 I' the Sabine River, and provide one more avenue for the migratory drain £1' m Louisiana. Th proceeding of the me ing are recorded
in t.he ourt [in utes, Volume A, page 95, and specify not on.ly location,
but also contain a very interesting pri e scale:
Mr. G. B, Bun' appeared and appHed fOl' a Lie nse to keep a
ferry across the Sabine. said licence nIy to extend to su.cb stage
of water as that which 'Il permit person desirous of crossing to
come to the bank of the river on this side and presented a list
of charg for ferriage ruch he mshes to have adopted for his
ferry.
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On motion of Mr. Marshall ordered that a licence be granted to
Mr. BUrl" to keep a ferry aero s the Sabine opposite the mouth of
Pearl reek upon his paying to the Treasurer of Newton County
the sum of fifteen dollars and giving bond for one thousand dollars and that he be 3.ul,horized to charge the following rates of
ferriage.
Each wagon or carriage dra wn by one horse or
other animal
. . . . . . . . . .. .60
two horses or othel' animal.
.
.'75
more than t-,'i'0
"
. ..•.• 1.00
ncb foot man
. ..
.12
each horse man
. .. . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . .. .25
Each Negro except drivers of wa.gons
.10
Horse & cattle each per head
.10
Hogs & sheep
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .5
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BOOK REVIEWS
In reviewing Dorman H. Winfrey's J1Ll1(l.n Sidney Devereux and His
Monte V rdi Plantation, the reviewer questioned a statement by the author

that an election was held in 1850 to locate the state capital of Te:m .
Winfrey was correct for the State Constitution of 1845 called for suciI an
election, and it was beld.

ow People. By J. Frank Dobi . B ton (Little, Brown, and Company).
1964. x+305. TIlustrations, photographs, and index.. $6.00.

Cow People is the last book published by the late J. Frank Dobie, and,
with his other works it i a fine effort. One cannot review it withont
feeling of sadne at U1' loss. It is, pe1"haps, fitting, even poetic, that
Dobie's last work should be a work on the character and spirit of the
people of the cattle industry. Tbe~ were his people, and he knew them
well. Dobie treats them sympathetically, but not uncrit.ically. He sees their
virtues, of which there are many; but he also sees their vices, of which
there are also many.
115
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Across the pages of tlus book stroll a wide variety of cbaraeters--cowboys, cow men, trail bo ses, ranch women-great and small. Th y were
cbosen not only for their importance and 'flavor hut because each is, in
part, representative of an age or type. Yet, each i an individllal. Dobie
attempts to deal with the traits of cow people and, in part, to contrast
heir traits to the traits ascribed to them by the popular and trnditional
romantic legends.
Dobie approaches the topics through many stories and anecdotes, some
thr ugh a single character in a chapter, some through a chapter centered
about a subj ct or characteristic illustrated by many stories and many
cham tel's. Dobie talks of horses, of silence, of water, of rhuckwagons, and
how all of these were a part of life in cattle country and how they were
regarded by cow people. Dobie do s mu h to clear waters muddied by
thousands of we tern novels and stories and by hundreds of Holl ood productions. "Cow people," W1"ote Dobie in his introduction, "true to life and
occupation as in Log of (J, Cowboy by Andy Adams, in P 6 POT Aqui by
Eugene Manlove Rhodes, and in autobiographies up to the standard of
Agnes Morley Cleveland's No Life for a Lady and The Blassingame's Dakota
Cowboy never passes the requirements of film and TV. I am not counting
on Cow People coming up to those requirements."
The legend would have us beUe\'e that the cowboy was independent,
silent, peaceful but funloving, and a man of his word. Dobie se rna to
agree but there are many ex.ceptions, some O'f which Dobie points out.

There were many stubborn, irascible, loudmouthed, and just plain nlean
people in cattle country. Hi point is that cow people are humans whose
characters are shaped, in part, by their environment. If he was independent
and stubborn it was because he could afford. to be. He was often ernel
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and i6 orant but \ as penalized for neither. Yet in thi same harsh environment t el' were al
people W 0 loved art, poet . mu ic and iterature.
i\l n are shap d by their nvil'onment, but progress comes only \\ h n
men shape their environment. Tni is Dobie's pr mjse; and i is the basis
of his chief criticism of cow people and outbwestemer in general. Many
Southwesterners are not only unprogre sive. but resist progre s at every
pportunity. They often "ee aU c.hange---eultural, political, ~ocial-as an
evil, v
a conspiracy which they blindl and irrationall~' resi t. Culture
cannot be bought. Progress must come as a product of man's mlnd. This
is part of the msage of Dobie's book, in fact, of rus life.

Cow People i writt n with all the kill, humor, under tanding, and in·
ight of th rna t I' toryteller. Though it has m ny pal ,anecdote and
charact rs it emerge a a whole. It is, though the author would not have
liked the pseudo-scientific term, a character analyi is of cow people, and
in a larger sen e a baract r analysis of the people of thiE part of he
country.
Dobie capture' the flavor of the cow people and of their time. That was
rus int ntion. That was his accompli hment. Reading the wOl'k is a delightful and provoking e.xperi nee. It is a master storyteller at his best.
ARL L. DASIS

tephen F. Auslin

tate

ollege

0/ Money . .. And Men. An Illustrated Collection of Representative Early
Te.xas Bank Checks from the old files of Garrett & Key, private
bankers, 1877-1884, and A Hi tory of tb First ationaJ Bank, larhall, Texa . By Hobart Key, Jr. and Max . Lale. Marshall, Texas
(Th Port Caddo Pre ). 1965.
This attractive and well-designed volume presents a brief history of
private and early corporate banking in the East Te.xas town of Marhalt Includ d are e.x.amples of c.hecks and drafts illustrating early
banking practices and forms. Of tbe almost one hundred specimens ShOWll,
some have a surprisingly modern look and are not markedly different il'om
those in use in recent years. Others are more e.xotic in appearance, carrying
pictures of beautiful women, harvest scenes, noble savages, locomotives,
and steamboats. In a special pocket the authors have also included an original check from the 1880's as a coUector's item. These Dlaterials are from
the bank files of Garrett and Key, private bankers, and bring back nostalgic memories of the eady and more personal days of banking in America.
The te.:
written by a grandson of one of the founders of Garrett &
Key, deals largely with the highlights in he de\-eIopment of this firm of
private bankers and its successor, The First ationa! Bank of Marshall.
From the early days of the state, when a section of the original constitution
prohibi d banks, 000 t citizens looked upon bankers with d.istrust and suspicion. The Stl cess of any banking enterprise depended in large measure
upon the honesty and integrity of the individual bankers. Evidently the
Key family and its a sociates had these virtues in ample quantities for the
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fa lily progres ed from 1877 until 1949 with the firm of Garrett & Key
developing into the strong and thriving First Tational Bank of rarshall.
During this period of more than seventy years the Key , bank neyer default d on its obligations nor was for ed to suspend operations.
The account would have b en more valuable hi toricaUy if the au hoI'
had written from a broader lmowledge of A.merican political and banking
history. For example, the -ational Bank. ct was passed in 1863-1864, not
1874. Th comment that "prior to the bank holiday, 1933, there had been
more than 30,000 banks in the oited States" (p. 38) is misleading. In
the weeks before the inauguration f Franklin Roo evelt there were probably not more than half that number of banks in operation. The reader of
this account wou.ld as ume that the bank holiday caused the banking crisis,
oot the reverse. Despite these criticisms, thi volume is a welcome and
intere ting addition to the local history of East Texas. The inclusion of
the many typ s of checks and drafts wiU make it a useful ouree to students of early banking practices in Texas for years to erne.
ROBERT S. MAXWF.U
Stephen F. Au tin State ollege

Paint tf Trumpet SOllM$: Tit Life and Tried of Majo?' Reno. By John
Upton Terrell and Colonel Gorge Walton. New York (David McKay
ompa y, Inc.). 1966. 310 pp. Bibliography and index. 6.95.
This work adds yet another title to the long list of books dealing with
the Bat I of the Little Big Horn, generally con idered the West' most
famol! battle. In particular. it i a defense of Major Marcu A. Reno, the
unfortunate officer who became the scapegoat for the entire affair. Authors
Terrell and Walton, one a professional writer and the other a prof ssional
soldier, clearly tat their intention to absolve Reno of any blame for the
massacre that took the live of 264 persons. In doing so th y rathel'
ted.iously recon trod the life of Major Reno as well as the careers of
Colonel uster and other participant in the fateful battle and en_uing
ev nts,
Born in IlLinois in 1834, Reno later attended West Point. Excessive demerits kept him from graduating for three successive years, but he finally
received his commis ion with the class of 185 . He served \Vi h distinction
as a cavalry officer during the idl War. part of the time in command of
a P nnsylvania unit arra.nged by his \vife' political connections. Following
the war, Reno held a variety of assignments ranging from ordnance
work to service in the Freedmen's Bureau. He joined the 7th Cavalry i.n
August 1 69.
Lieutenant Colonel George A. uster, the "boy gene.ral," commanded the
7th ·avalry. This unit had been divided over Custer s actions in the Battle
of the Washita in 1868 when nearly two hundred Indians were killed. Some
officers held uster responsibl for failing to assi t Major Joel H. EUiott
and ighteen troopers who were killed \vithin two miles of Custer' force.
Reno thus joined a faction-torn regiment. His wife's death in 1874 fUlther
drove him to seek Indian duty in hopes of forgetting bis problems.
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A similar controversy would ari.se over Reno' role in the Battle of the
Little Big Horn in pre ent lontana. Custers forces engaged a large gathering of discontented Indians under Sitting Bull during the campaign f
1876. Apparently in violation of hi orders, Custer attacked the Indians,
first sending Reno into the camp and th n attacking them himself from
another position. Reno's small force of 112 men barely escaped to high
ground, where they managed to repulse tb Indian. Meanwhile, the main
body of the enemy was decimating Custer' command some four miles
away. Overwhelming odds precluded an army victory. The ensuing publicity, much of it inspired by Custer's vindictive widow, portrayed Reno
as the scapegoat. A court of inquil"y in 1879 finally clem'ed Reno, who was
nevertheless ca mered out of the army the next year for 'onduct unbecoming an fficer. He dJed a pauper in 1889.
The authors make a good case for Reno. Drawing on both official record
and secondal"y works, they l'eveal him as an unfortu.na victim of ci.reumstances. At the same time, they leave little doubt concerning theu' scorn
for Custer, who is depicted as egotistical self-seeking, and incompetent.
They charge that be sought miUta:ry fame to propel himseli into the presidency. While the Uterary quality of this book is pleasing, the careful
reader will be disappointed in the lack of documentation, and Custer
scholal's will doubUes find errors of fa. t.
B. H. JOHNSON

Stephen F. Austin State College

The

John.~on Ecli1) e: A P'feaident'.~ Vice P1·eaide1tC1J. By Leonard Baker.
The Macmillan Company, New York, 1966. 280 pp. $5.95.

The Johnson Eclipse is the sl;{)l"Y of Vice-PI" sident Lyndon B. Johnson.
The author began his account of this phase of President Johnson's life
on Janua.ry 20, 1961, and ended it at twelve-thirty P.M. on November 22,
1968. During the interval between these two eventful dates, Leonard Baker
skillfully traced tbe decline of tbe mall who had once considered himself
to b as powerful or possibly more powerful han President Eisenhower.
The inauguration wa not pictured a a day af victory but as a day of
l'ecognized defeat by Johnson. As stated by Baker, Joh.nson may have told
his friends that "power is where power goes" but he knew better than to
believe his own words.
Baker's most outstanding qualjty as an autbor is his ability to emotionally i.nvolve th reader in th book. On c-an almost feel the ~orrow and
the anger that Lyndon Johnson underwent as he found himself without
an effective voice in the Kennedy administration and as he was ignored
and ridJculed by the "lri h Mafia," In describing these problems of the
Vice-Presiden , the author correctly mentioned that Johnson was partially
responsible for his not having a more significant voice in Washington and
that President Kennedy ne er sanctioned any rudeness or mistreatment of
h.is Vice-President. Also the respect Lyndon Johnson had for John F.
Kennedy and his appreciation of the Presiden
public e..xpressions concerning the alleged importance of the ice-President are evident.
While The Joh1UiO"n Eclipse is a work with many assets, the book also
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has \yery serious liabilities. The paramount fault with this study is a lack
of documentation. Instead of identifying individuals who make alleged
remarks, Bakel' frequently omits the person's name. Baker's nineteen
footnotes are of Little value. Indeed seyeral of them deal with data as
unmeaningful as when President Johnson's youngest daughter changed
the spellin'" of her name from Lucy to Luci (p. 7). Rather than worry
about the name of the present M.rn. Nugent, the author might have stated
the source of his conclusion that Governor John Connally bad encouraged
President Kennedy to make the fateful Te.'{as trip.
Like the documentation of the book, Baker's brief note on biB sources
is inadequate. The author listed his personal e.yperience as a reporter in
Washington, published mat rials, and interviews as his sources. Unfortunatel)' he book does not contain a bibliography. Since Baker stated that
the study was primarily bas d on interviews, thi reviewer believes the
author had an obligation to print both the n mes of those interviewed and
the dates of the inte.rviews.
In general, The Johnson EcZipse j an interesting book to read but the
lack of dOCtlIllentation has gr:eatly weakened the study.
WILLIAM J. BROPHY
Stephen F. Austin State College

PORT CADDO-A VANISHED VILL.4.GE And Vignettes of Harrison
County. V. E. Each."J1ey. (Marshall, Texas: The Ma.rsball National
Bank, 1966).
Mr. Haclmey has produced in this booklet a collection of concise facts
concerning the early history of the Caddo Indians and Harrison County up
to 1860. The years 1850 to 1930 are passed off with a simple mentioning of
the main developments. The booklet would appeal more to local historians
of Harrison Corlllty and surrou.nding areas, rather than to a general
audience.
Mr. Hackney has accumulated a valuable collection of prima.ry and
secondary oorcas which are presented in his bibliography. Although
specific citations may not be e.'q>eet.ed in a booklet of this type, the validity
of outstanding information could have been established with the use of
footnotes.
For a short history of Harrison County and the Caddo Indians, PORT
C.WDO-A Vanished Village and Vignettes of Ha,rrison County is a valuable collectiou of essential facts.
GLYNDA FAYE WAGGONER

Stephen F. Austin State College

InLeUectual MO'lJements in Modern European H-isto-ry. Edited by Franklin
L. Baumer. ew York (Th Macmillan Co.), 1965. 149 pp. $1.60.
This collection of ten essays by di tinguished western writers and professors of philosophy, literature and psychology along with an introduction by the editor, professor of history at Yale University, comprises
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another i.n til "Main Themes in Europ all History" series app aring under
the general editorship f Profes 01" Bruce Mazlish. These e say concern
intellectual movements that con tituted "revolutions in modern European
hi tory. Their au tho contend that an intellectual revolution occurs when
the underlying' unwritten philosophy" of n culture be~in 0 change significantly-that is. "when for a variety of historical rea ons thinking men
in significant numb r begin tl) agk new questions and to be concerned
about new problem ."

Jt i also a leading ontention of this work thot intellectual historian
have been reluc ant to in,estigate closely the e important re\'olutions in
man' philo ophy. Thus, as one f the contTibu ors concludes, " ur knowldge of the past suff rs twice 0\'e1' because of it: til' t, becau e history that
devotes itself too exclusively to what \v ~alJ rna dal facts such as a
military \-jctory, the fall of a ministry r the opening-up of a railroadh-ack, seriously fal Hies our pc pective of what took place.' Thi mean_
that "our knowledge of the past offers additionally because hi tonans, by
turning a id from the history of ideas and entiments.. ,. abandon the<:e
l' seal' h subject
to men less trained than themselv s in exact meth d of
study of hi tory."
The ten conh-ibutors. none of \Vh m i a profes ional historian, challenge
European hi torian to apply them elve t the study of som nine significant mO\'ement in modern European history that ha\'e "revo utionized"
western ways of thinking and thu helped to ~hape the modern mind. Paul
O. Kristeller recommend the study of "humanism" and its If ct n th
Renais ance in the Fourteenth and Fifteenth centuries; Ern t Troeltsch,
the effect of Prote"hmtism on the ixte nth
ntury: Leonardo Olschki
and Basil Willey. cience and the scientific method on the eventeenth
Century; H nri Peyre, the EnJig-htenm Ilt on t.he Eighteenth
entury;
. rthur O. Lovejoy. romanticism on the Eighteenth Century as well a
Darwinism on the Ninete nth Century; H. B. Acton suggest Marxism
\vhile Thomas 'Iann suggests Frendian psychology on the Nineteenth
Century; and finally Rollo May r commends the effect of e...-istentialism on
he Twentieth Ce:ntury.
No single theme nms through th se essay. bu each is a provocative
study of its theme. The PeYl'e essay on "The Influence of Eighteenth Century Ideas on the French Revolution" and th Lovejoy articles on "The
l\feaning of Romanticism" and ". spects of Darwin's Influence on Iodern
Thought' are especially noteworthy. but each of the others i well worth
r ading.
Th student of contemporary Europe, it history, its culture, its political
philosophy and its future, \.,.-ill find this collection a valuabl source of
ideas and understandings. It would be ven more valuable if the editor
and author had eEln fit to expand its contents t include an index.
J. E. ERIC O~
Stephen F. Austin State CoUe e
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